
Mile Event to be Arranged ь 
Champion and the West Side k 
Skate the Quarter Mille as Well—Vit 
Rink on Tuesday Night of Next Week.

WOOLWICH, Eng., Feb. 11—A huge 
hole in the ground is all that marks the 
site of the chemical research depart
ment of the Woolwich arsenal and the 
cordite magazine, which exploded early 
this morning, with such terrific force, 
that the concussion was felt in the 
towi^s 40 miles away and the whole 
country side was thrown into a panic, 
owing to the belief that a violent 
earthquake had occurred. There was 
no loss of life but buildings for miles 
around were wrecked to a greater or 
less degree by the explosion.

Within a few minutes after the ex
plosion thousands of terror stricken

persons thronged towards the arsenal. 
On all sides shattered doors and win
dows were wrecked, testifying to the 
appalling force of the explosion o|^r-. 
dite and chemicals with which tbFe ar
senal and magazine were stocked?

These buildings were practically 
swept away. The big blocks of stone of 
which they were constructed were 
scattered for hundreds of yards on all 
sides. Yesterday being Sunday there 
was no night shift working, hence the 
absence of casualties.

The people of Braintree, 40 miles 
away, were thrown into a panic by the 
shock of the explosion.

WALKED ON WATER FOR KINGS COUNTY MAN GETS 
SIXTEEN HUNDRED MILES TWO YEARS FOR ASSAULT

Won the World’s Championship and $5000 
—His Wife Followed In a

Darrieo Convicted for Beating 
Oilhert Duncan at Apohaqul

Boat.
— HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 11.—At a

special sitting of the Kings county 
CHICAGO, Feb. 11. — A despatch court this morning before Judge Wtid- 

from New Orleans to the Tribune derburn, Michael Darrieo, a prisoner 
says:— confined In jail on an order of the

Captain Chas. R. Oldrieve yesterday stipendiary magistrate of Sussex, 
completed the feat of walking on charged with assault on the person of 
water from Clncinnnati to New Or- one, Gilbert Duncan, with intent to do 
leans, 1,600 miles in 40 days, lacking 45 previous bodily harm, at Apohaqul on 
minutes, thereby winning the world’s December 21, 1906, was arraigned and 
championship and a bet of $5,000. Old- elected to be tried by his honor without 
rieve met with an accident just before the intervention of a jury, 
reaching the goal at the head of Canal The complainant told his story of be- 
Street that nearly cost him his life. jng asleep on a chair In his camp, and 
The big wooden shoes suddenly slid afterwards finding himself wounded on 
outward and the water-walker turned 
turtle. His wife, who accompanied 
him all the way In a rowboat, rescued broken rIb. He had no knowledge of 
the captain. He was in motion only
during daylight. He was equipped The assault was proved by James 
with shoes made of cedar wood, 4 feet Paul who witnessed It, and by Dr. Mur-
5 inches long, 5 inches bnoad and " ray> wbo drezsed the wounds,
inches deep. Darrieo told his own story of losing

In a gasolene boat preceding the bjg vaüse at Duncan’s, of being struck
water-walker were Captain J. W.
Weatherlngton,- of Dallas, Texas, who 
backed Oldrieve, and Arthur Jones,

the chin, left cheek and right temple, 
and bruised on the chest and with a

his assailant or when he came or went.

by him and getting Into a fight and 
knocking him down with his fists.

He was convicted and sentenced to 
representing Edward Williams, who two years in the penitentiary with hard 
laid the wager. labor.

A friendly match was played on 
Saturday evening between Moncton 
railway men and Hampton resulting in 
the following score:

Moncton.
C. Farquharson,
J. Pearson,
J. Edwards,
H. M. McClellan, 

skip..........

■-*-

PERSIA THREATENED
BY SERIOUS REVOLT

Hampton.
J. T. March,
E. F. Giggey,
H. A. Appleby,
J. H. Sproul,

skip ....21,14Revolutionary Movement Spreading in 
Various Sections—Bands of Peas

ants Under Arms.

Й. L. Belyea, 
C. D. Strong, 
G. C. Allen,
C. H- Mitchell, 

skip ....

F. M. Sproul,
R. S. Smith,

W. H. March,
W. J. Brown,

skip ....19

4022Total
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11,—A des

patch received here from Teheran says 
that the revolutionary movement is 
spreading at Teheran, Tabriz, Chiraza 
and Resht, where local leagues known 
as Medjem have been formed.
later do not acknowledge the author- -----------
lty of parliament, or of the Shah. In
the case of Teheran the governor of ||g$ ВЄЄ(1 Dûlflg It US 3 BUSWBSS lOOg
that place is said to be powerless
while the Governor Marandi, of Ta- Fnüimll Hfi SSVS
briz, of that place, supported by arm- 8 I '
ed bands which have been crossing 
the frontier from Caucasus. Counter

EDISON WILL HEREAFTER 
EXPERIMENT FOR PLEASUREThe

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Thomas A. 
leagues, called Fedan, are being organ- Edison, the inventor, Is Vo yeurs old

ВІЖ-ЙС ЛГ SRГЛЇЯЯІ
KXÏÏUÜ ЙСГЛ.~ have ’ been шаюпє

It is stated that the pressure of the experiments with electr c ty, -
crowds which filled the parliament Edison, “but all those years I ve been 
building at Teheran Interrupts the ses- turning these experiments to commer 
sions and that they have assaluted da-1 value so fast that I have o 
the unpopular Jadur ' Princess, parti- a chance to play with electricity o 
cularly Prince Naib Es, Sultaneh, th6 the fun of the thing, Just to see o\y 
war minister»and father-in-law of the much I can find out about it.. u 
Sultan. The only minister exempt from tomorrow I am going to give up 
from attack is Said Razzn, whose two the commercial end of it and cont nuo 
sons are radical leaders. Many meet- my labor purely as a science. That vv 
lrgs are being held in the Mosques, be a pleasure I have long been promis- 
flery speeches are beldng delivered, ing myself.’’
and proclamations are being issued Is it possible to tell what the next 
denouncing the ministers. great step In the application of elec

tricity to mechanics of the present day 
life will be?” he was asked.

“I would be a daring man to make 
such a venture. We are all busy, col
lecting data, we investigators, and per-

IN OPPOSITION PARTY we wm be able
DEMANDED $350 DAMAGES

DENIES TALK OF CHANGE

Premier Whitney Contradicts the State
ment That He is to Replace

і
Through the efforts of the Star It 

has been arranged that Bart M. Duffy 
and Hilton Belyea will meet this week 
to settle the question of who is the 
fastest man In the half mile. The Star 
this morning offered to put up as a 
prize a gold watch, and this offer has 
been accepted.

Duffy, returning from Charlottetown, 
where he won three events, and took 
second place in anothey, expresses the 
belief that he Is now in better condi
tion than ever, and that he is the 
equal of any amateur in the world. 
Duffy is particularly speedy for short 
distances, but Belyea is Inclined to 
differ from him as to his ability to 
beat anyone.

There has been quite a lot of talk 
over the possibility of this event being 
arranged, and in order to bring it 
about the Star offers a valuable gold 
watch for competition in the half 
mile.

Duffy was seen today and agreed to 
the suggestion. He professed his 
readiness to skate either the half mile, 
quarter mile or both, and will be on 
hand on Tuesday evening of next 
week. Belyea was also seen and read
ily agreed to exmpete. He was in
different as to what race was arranged 
but is willing to skate any distance. 
He makes the condition that the skat
ers start from opposite sides of * the 
rink.

The Star has decided that the watch 
will be given for the half mile race, 
and if the contestants before Tuesday 
decide to do the quarter mile as well, 
a medal will be put up.

The race will take place in the Vic

toria Rink on Tuesday evening of next 
week between the fourth and fifth 
bands. It was at first intended to 
have the race next Thursday night but 
this could not be arranged.

Duffy, who has won the championship 
of the maritime provinces for the fifth 
time ilSs a half mile record on an in
door track that has not ben equalled 
by himself or any other skater eir.ee it 
was first made. The record is onw 
X min. 21 1-5 sec. and the Star has been 
asked just when this was made. It 
was on Monday night, March 12, 1900, 
that Duffy won the championship on 
the Victoria Rink. In the half mile 
event there were three starters, viz., 
Duffy, Wm. Merritt and Michael Walsh. 
At the crack of the pistol Duffy jumped 
into the lead and set a hot pace. He 
was never headed during the race and 
received a grand ovation when the 
time, 1 min. 21 1-5 sec. was announced.

It has been recently mentioned that 
this record was made in a match race 
with Fen Parker when Parker won the 
two out of the three races from Duffy. 
In their half mile Duffy won from 
Parker in 1.221-5. In speaking of the 
Montreal events Duffy said he was 
happy to see a St. John man bringing 
home the championship and said it was 
too bad that Hilton Belyea could not 
have got used to the Montreal track for 
Belyea is a fast and strong skater who 
is never defeated until the tape is brok
en. The three gold and one silver cham
pionship medals won by Duffy are very 
neatly made and speak well for the 
manner in which the P. E. X. sports 
conduct events.

For Building Smashed When Car It t 
off Track-Liquor 

Moncton Hole! Bell Boy

Borden,

TORONTO, Feb. 11 .—“It is an abso
lute falsehood from top to bottom/ 
said Premier Whitney last night in re
ferring to the Press Press (Ottawa) 
article, on probable changes In Conser- death occurred this morning of Mrs. 
vative leadership in which Whitney Elizabeth Polleys, who, after an ill- 
was to succeed Borden.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 11. — The

extending over the past five 
six years, passed away at the home of

She was

orn< <
“Graham or no one else ever ap

proached me, and there is no founds- her son, Charles G. Holleys, 
tion whatever for such a report. There seventy-five years of age and death 
is no such scheme as that under way, was due to old age.

She was the daughter of the late 
When asked concerning the merits John Gibson, of this city, and widow 

of the rc-orgànization the Premier re- of William Polleys, who died in New
and was the last

at least as far as I know of.”

fused to discuss the subject further, York six years ago, 
but it is understood that there is a member of a large family, 
movement under way that content- survived by two 
plates a re-organization, the plans ol Seattle, and Charles G., of this city, 
■which are to be discussed at the Con- president of the Beersville Coal Mine 
servatlve convention to he held in Ot- Company. She was a life-long mem- 
-tawa in September. her of the First Baptist church.

John Crossman was arrested this 
morning charged with theft and the 

will come before Magistrate Kay 
afternoon.

She is 
sons, John W., ill

case
in the police court this 
Murray Bowser is the complainant in 
the case. He told the police that while 
he was asleep, his wife had stolen his 

TEHERAN, Feb. 11—The Persian watch and given it'to Crossman who 
Government has dispensed with the afterwards sold It. 
services of M. J. Naus, Minister of 
Customs and Posts, who is a Belgian, bas filed ft claim for three hundred 
and of M. Prlen, another Belgian offic- and fifty dollars with the railway for 
lal, in consequence of representations damage done the foundry building by 
on the part of the people that the gov- a derailed car last week, 
ernment was continuing to support the jumped the track and crashed into 
Belgians, against whose conduct in the the establishment, smashing consider- 
administrations of their offices serious able wood work and breaking patterns 
complaints have been made for some stored Inside.
time past. A young lad reported to the police

BOSTON, Feb. 10—When Albert H. last night that he had been robbed. 
Hurd, of this state, was released He was employed by the City Hotel 
from state prison today at the expira- and was carrying three bottles of 
tion of fifteen years senterAe as a no- champagne and a bottle of whisky 
torious thief, he had spent more than from one 
folly years of his life behind prison : when set upon and the liquor taken, 
bars. Hurd is 66 years old and his pris- | The matter is now in the hands of the 
on term began before the civil war.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.

The John Adams Foundry Company

The car

establishment to another

police.

that Dr. Merwln had expressed an
noyance because Miss Slater frequent
ly wrote him letters, telephoned to him 
and in other ways thrust her atten
tions upon him.

DOCTOR 1ND YOUNG WOMAN 
FOUND DEAD TOGETHER

Mr. and Mrs. George Giggey were 
given a pleasant surprise by a number 
of their friends at their residence, 257 
Waterloo street, Thursday evening. 
They were presented with a very hand
some Morris chair. The presentation 
was made by Harry McCurdy._________

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Beb. 9. — Dr. 
Everet Merwln, 38 years of age, who 
had spent several years 
steamships as a surgeon.
Maud Slater, aged 23 years, a patient

dead in

on British
and Miss

of the doctor, were found 
Merwin’s office today, and all avail
able evidence points to the theory that 
the girl shot and killed the physician 
and then committed suicide as the re
sult of jealousy. Each had been shot 
through the head, and a pistol was 
found near the extended right hand 
of the girl.

The doors of the office were locked, 
and neighboring tenements who heard 
the shots were obliged to force an en
trance to the apartments, 
parents of the girl said that she had 
announced before she left home today 
that she Intended to go to the doc
tor’s office for treatment. It is stated

TO LET.—Flat of 8 rooms, modern 
Improvements. 270 Brittain Street.

11-2-tf
WANTED.—Pressman wanted at the 

AMERICAN CLOAK MFG. CO., No. 
3 Market Square.

WANTED. — A maid for general 
housework, small family. Apply morn
ings and evenings, 15 Cliff Street.

11-2-6
WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. 

Good wages paid. Steady work. Apply 
at once. J SHANE & CO.. 71 Germain 
street.

11-2-6

%
The aged

26-10-tf.

EXPLOSION AT WOOLWICH; 
GOV’T BUILDING GOES UP.

î

VILLAGE WAS SWEPT AWAY 
DURING A SEVERE STORM. і

At Messina also the storm was se
vere and caused considerable damage. 
Bridges have been swept away and 
railroad communication is Interrupted.
A landslide at Guido Mandri buried a 
house and three persons lost their 
lives. The crops have been destroyed 
by the flood.

Reports from Taranto say there is * 
great apprehension concerning the fate 
of eight fishing boats that have not 
been heard of since the storm.

NAPLES, Feb. 10—The Government 
has sent troops and assistance to Mar
ina Di Catanzaro, the fishing vilage 
on the Calabrian coast, where a tidal 
wave yesterday destroyed 122 houses 
and rendered the population homeless ’ 
and destitute. The conditions there are 
made more serious because of inces
sant rains.

The storm also did serious damage in 
the province of Cosenza, numerous vil
lages being flooded.

NAPLES, Feb. 9,—A very severe 
storm has caused serious damage on 
the Calabrian coast. At Marina, a fish
ing village, a tidal wave swept In and 
proctielly carried the village away. 
The loss of life was slight. The wave 

preceded by a torrential downpour 
of rain, a fierce wind and constant 

These served to 
the people of the village who be- 

to move back from the shore.

was

flashes of lightening.
warn
gan

Seven hundred feet of the shore line 
was inundated, 
were undermined. The people are still 
ip a condition of fright and panic. One 

is reported dead and four per- 
The school

Many of the buildings

woman
sons are unaccounted for. 
house has been transferred into a hospi
tal and shelter. The people of the vil
lage have sought refuge in the sur
rounding hills but quite a number were 
clustered ’ tonight about the village 
church, which stands on high ground.

14
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Disappointed Crowd Around the 
Court House Door—Mrs. 
Thaw Was Not on the
Stand.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—1The opening 
of the trail of Harry Thaw in the court 
room today brought a new order 'of 
things, by which all women, except 
newspaper writers, were barred from 
the room. During the two days of last 
week wh$i Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was 
on the stand many womeii crowded the 
courtroom, having In some manner 
solved the problem of getting past the 
stubborn-vlsaged bailiff at the doors. 
This morning the women stormed the 
portals again, but in vaip. In the 
belief that young Mrs. Thaw was again 
to be the central figure in the trial the 
women were eager to be within the 
doors to hear the story of her interest
ing life. They were attired in all the 
gay plumage that gives the court the 
appearance of some gala matinee per
formance. Their anger knew no bounds 
when the court officers repulsed them 
with tfce statement that the court or
dered them exclude*.

Many of those who had occupied 
front seats during flie last week were 
loath to believe that the order could 
possibly include them and the remained 
about the corridors for a long time in 
the hops that there might be some re
laxation of the rules. They were 
doomed to disappointment, however, 
and at last reluctantly left the build
ing.

As the result of the order barring all 
women there were several rows of va
cant seats in the court room when Jus
tice Fitzgerald took his place on the 
bench and Harry Thaw was called to 
the bar. The prisoner walked to his 
place at his counsel’s table without a 
single friendly nod to greet him. No 
member of his family was in court.

That the defense would proceed with 
the struggle to have Harry Thaw’s will 
accepted in evidence as testimony to 
his unsoundness of mind, was indicat
ed by Mr. Delmas who asked that J. 
D. Lyon be called as the first witness 
of the day. Mr. Lyon was sworn and 
had stated that he had lived in Pitts
burg all his life and had been engaged 
in the banking business for more than 
a quarter of a century. He is now con
nected with the Union National Bank.

“You are acquainted with the de
fendant, Harry K. Thaw?" asked Mr. 
Delmas.

District Attorney Jerome here ob
jected to the defense proceeding with a 
new witness while the examination of 
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw remains uncomplet
ed.

Mr. Jerome said he thought the de
fense should offer some explanation 
or its purpose in thus interrupting the 
testimony of Mrs. Thaw.

Mr. Delmas stated that when court 
had adjourned Friday the will of the 
defendant was under discussion and 
had been ruled out because of the in
sufficiency of the proof of the docu
ment. It was now proposed, he said, 
to further identify the will.

Mr. Delmas 
enough evidence had been introduced 
In the share of testimony of an expert 
and of laymen who were witnesses to 
establish a prima facie case of 
soundness of mind, 
tempting to do, he said, was to in
terrupt Mrs. Thaw’s testimony for 
the purpose of better satisfying the 
district attorney of the defendant’s 
unsoundness of mind at the time of 
the shooting.

Mr. Delmas asked that Mr. Lyon, 
who had ben called from his business 
at Pitsburg at this time be allowed 
merely to Identify an envelope and this 
package (the will) it contained. Then 
he declared if the district attorney ob
jected further he would defer for the 
time being the offer of the will in evl- 
dence.

said he considered

un-
All he was at-

BOERS WILL CONTROL THE 
TRANSVAAL PARLIAMENT

British Residents are Dlelded—Salardq 
Was Hflilnalion Dae

JOHANNESBURG, Transvaal, Feb. 
1.—The first election to parliament un
der the new Transvaal constitution 
will be held Feb. 20 with every pros
pect of the Boers obtaining a working 
majority in the house of representa
tive* The nominations for 69 seats 
occurred Feb. 9 and today ten Hetvolk 
(Dutch party) candidates wpre declar
ed, elected unopposed. These include 
ex-President Shalkburger and Generals 
Delarey and Erasmus. The campaign 
has been a heated straight fight be
tween the progressives (British party) 
and the Hetvolk. The latter secured 
the support of a number of British 
labormen, mine workers, who are 
opposed to Chinese labor, while the 
progressiveness were largely under 
the leadership of the mine owners. Sir 
Richard Solomon, formerly Lieut. 
Governor of the Transvaal, has joined 
the Hetvolk and probably will be the 
first premier.

-er
NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Through an 

unexplained mishap tp the running 
gear, an elevator carrying eleven men 
dropped from the eighth’ floor to the 
basement in the New Rhinelander 
building on William street tonight.

None of the occupants, it is believed, 
was dangerously Injured, though all 
suffered contusions and bruises. Thom
as Hoadland and Harry Bradley a|#Q 
C. A. Oelrichs, all printers, fared the 
worst, and were removed to a hospital.
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Children’s Crey Lamb Collars.
SPECIAL PRICES.

Caperlnes were $10.00,
Large Storm Collars were $9.00,
Storm Collars were $6 00,

5.00,
Pieced Caperlnes—Regular price $6 00, now $4.00

Now $6.00 
Now 6-50 
Now 4.50 
Now 4.00(I11

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1907ST. JOHN, N. B..

WOMEN NOT ADMITTED TO THE STAR OFFERS A GOLD WAk 
THE THAW TRIAL TODAY A RACE BETWEEN DUFFY a

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Annual 
Clearance Sale
aUR entire stock of high class clothing
V for Men, Youths and Boys, now marked at sweep:ng 
prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains.

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.

№5* KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE •’©«
From week to week it will give you something special.

* THE PARISIAN STORE. 47 Brussel Street *
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor.

Patronize the Star with
Your Classified Ads.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 1th, 1907.Close at В p. m./ Spring Suit Now!ORDER
YOUR

Very many men are now taking advantage of our special offer, and or
dering their new Spring Suits now. Our regular prices are from $3.00 to $5.00 
lower on made-to-order Suits than the same class of cloth can be got for 
elsewhere, and 10 per cent, off this is worth considering. The new Spring 
Cloths are here. They’re beauties. Do come In and see them.

Men's Suits to measure, $ 15.00 to $28.00 
Men's Pants to measure. 3.50 to 7.50

A SPECIAL 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON ORDERS LEFT NOW,

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY _ Furnishings,
" 139 to 207 Union St.

Шивт
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Floor Wax for 
Finished Floors

m
O ЕШр

Sherwin-Williams Floor Wax is floor wax of quality for finished 
floors.

It preserves and accentuates the finish. Is easily applied 
and polished with a cloth by anyone. Looks well for the long
est time. Does not show scratches or heel marks.

Sherwin-Williams Floor Wax is made b- a firm whose 
reputation for best quality good» guarantees satisfaction.

We sell it*
Also, “Butcher’s’’ Liquid and Wax Floor Polishes.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
,v Selling Agents for Enterprise, Stoves, Ranges 

and Furnaces.

MEN AND BOYS’
EXTRA GOOD VALUE
We received our order quite late in the season, and we sell 

these Sweaters at prices we cannot offer again.
J. ASH KINS, No. 655 Main Street, N. E.

Sweaters, 45c up

GENUINE
JENKINS

VALVES.ЙЛ

k
Superior to All Others
Globe Valves, 1-4 to 3 Inch 

Check Valves, 1-4 to 2 inch 

Angle Valves 1-4 to 2 inch 
V Valves, 3-4 to 2 inch

IlIIÏIXIIIIIltl

W. H. THORNE & Co, LTD, Market Square. St John.N.B.

VOL. 7. NO. 131. /
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell y our goods Ш» ★ #tar
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JERE McAULIFFWilliam Murphy, who has severed 
his connection with the I. C. R. and 
has accepted a position in the C. P. fi
at Montreal, was presented with а /ілігппхг /"Nz-v
dress suit case on Saturday night by (JOJM-iliJD V (JO.
his fellow employes of tire I. C. R-

and his

In a Change of 
Bill Nightly

v NEW VAUDEVILLE FEATURES 
Between the Acts

і Daily Matinees, (except Monday), 
[ 1,000 seats at 10 cents.

Monday, Feb, 18th,

No. 1 chemical engine was called out 
by a still alarm about eleven o’clock 
last night, for a chimney fire in 
house on Frederick street, owned by 
Bishop Casey and occupied by a fam
ily named Wilson. No damage was ; 
done.

H. R. Mcbellan has gone to New j 
York for the purpose, it is said, of | 
purchasing machinery with which to ------
equip, a factory which he will. WHY WOMEN SIN
start here on Queen street, to manufac- \ 
ture a patent’ fastening device. ! PRICES—Matinees, 10 & 20 cents £ 

і Evenings, 15, 25, 35 cents.
A man sent in word to the central тттта xxrwwtr-Q

police station last evening that he had inlQ wtuniixo
been robbed of a considerable sum of \Г \J Д £ V I L L E 

Officer Crawford immediate-money.
ly went down to the depot, but found 
that the man’s loss existed in his mind.

(Old York.
Twice daily at 2.30 and 8.15, (Except 

Saturday Evening.)
THE WORLD, on theRev. Father Davenport, who has AROUND 

been in Toronto for some years, offi
ciated in the Mission church yesterday HENRY MYERS, Comedian, Singer 
and will continue to do so during the 
illness of Rev. Owen-Jones.
Davenport was warmly greeted after 
the services by his old parishioners.

Stereopticon.

and Monologue.
Father THE HOOPERS, Great Comedy Jug

glers, fresh from European triumphs 
; WHITE and STEELE, High Class 

Novelty Acrobats (bounding rope, 
There* will be a special meeting of rings, Japanese perch, etc. 

the Police Relief Association this McDADE and WELCOME, Refined, 
afternoon for the purpose of enlarging Singers and great dancers, 
the committee in charge of the propos- KING and HASLOOP, in ‘How Door
ed winter sports. Other business of Chester butted in." 
importance will also «some up for dis- THE CLEVELANDS, Refined. Singers.

It has been decided that the THE BIOSCOPE, In new and up-to-
date animated pictures.
Prices:—Matinee, 10, 20 (unreserved) 

Evening 10, 20, 30. Box Office open 8 
At the railway station on Saturday a-m. till 10 p.m.. 'Phone, 1382. 

evening .much attention was attracted No seats held after 7.30 p.m. on day. 
by a large Russian dog which was be- of performance, 
ing shipped West. The animal , dif
fered in appearance from any breed of 
canine known in these parts, and was 
nearly as large as a pony, standing 
over four feet high.

cussion.
sports will be held in Victoria Rink on 
the 21st instant.

A Few Smokers 
Hâve not yet tried THE BEST 5o 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
!

Rev. J. E. Menancon, a représenta- : 
tove of the Presbyterian ^French evan- : 
gellzation movement, occupied the pul
pit of St. Stephen's church on Sunday 
morning and St. John’s church Sunday 
evening, and in each case made a 
strong appeal for aid to carry on the 
work.

POXIE
Those who buy once buy it again

MADK BY
NEW BRUNSWICK OIOAR OO. 

607 MAIN ST.

A sleigh driven by William Marks, 
and occupied by himself and two ladies 
was overturned on Main street yes
terday afternoon and the occupants 
thrown out. Mr. Marks was driving 
round the corner from Douglas Avenue 
when the runner of the sleigh caught 

Before the horse
The building on Chlpman Hill occu

pied by M. Driscoll, tailor, is reported 
sold by Mayor Scars to John K. Scho
field and Dr. A. O. Earle.

in the car tracks, 
got well started it was captured. No 
damage was dqne.

AM LAND BROS., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

OPERA HOUSELOCAL NEWS
Monday and Tuesday Feb. 

nth and 12th.Neck bands replaced, hosiery darqefi, 
repairs made all free at Ungar’s. ’ ......

Mrs. Patrick Donohue of Cliff street 
fell on the icy sidewalk on Saturday 
morning and broke her arm.

THE YARMOUTH AMATUER 
DRAMATIC CLUB

Don’t buy. the wrong glasses, even 
if they are cheap. The wrong glasses 
are ; dear at any pr ice. Consult D, 
Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street

In the Greatest Moral Drama

Just arrived a lot of apples to be 
sold cheap. From 31.00 per barrel up, 
at the Two Barkers, 100 Princess street 
and 111 Brussels street

20-Talented Artiete-20

POPULAR PRICESPolice Officer George Henry, who is _ 
111 in the hospital with appendicitis, is 
reported to be improving rapidly and 
it is thought an operation will not be 
necessary.

OPERA HOUSE
Week Starting February 18th.

The second annual ball of the
Knights of Columbus will take place 
tonight In the assembly rooms of the night. Ice In excellent condition. Car- 
York Theatre. A large number of the niVal Monday evening, Feb. 18th. Suit- 
knights and their friends are expected abie prizes will be given for both la
to attend. An orchestra of seven pieces <jies an(j gents, 
will provide music for an excellent 
programme of dances and supper ex
tra*.

Band at Carleton Open Air Rink to*

I Several hundred pairs of lovely new 
1 lace curtains in Nottingham designs 

At the meeting of the St. Andrew's and makes will be offered at bargain 
church Guild which will be held this prices In M. R. A.’s Art Room 
evening, there will be a debate on the morrow morning, commencing at 8.30

It will be the houses.’ annual

to-

question of “Resolved that capital o’clock, 
punishment should be abolished." W. pre-housecleaning disposal of manu- 
B. Farris, Dr. Stanley, B. Smith and facturer’s samples and every pair a 
King Hazen will support the affirma- great bargain. Read the advt. on the 
lives, and W. Pugsley, E. A. Smith, C. lest Phse.
F. Inches the negative. Judge Forbes 
has kindly consented to act as judge. An intoxicated man named John 

Dixon, who it was thought had taken 
a drink of carbolic add by mistake, 
was sent to the General Public Hos
pital by a physician to whose office he 
had been taken tor treatment.

Although he had a bottle of carbolic 
acid in his pocket along with a flask 
of whiskey, Dr. Malcolm, the super
intendent, said last night that there 
was no indication that he had taken 
anything more deadly than the con
tents of the flask. He will be all right 
in a short time.

Elliott McCallum of the West Side, 
wdile walking up King street on Sat
urday evening, fell on the icy sidewalk 
and cut his face quite badly. A tele
phone message was sent to central 
station and Officer Crawford respond
ed. He took the injured man to Dr. 
Berryman’s office. It was found neces
sary to take several stitches in the 
wound.

The members of the Y. W. C. T. U. 
furnished the entertainment at the 
Chipman House on Saturday night.
Among those who took part were Mr.
McLeod, Roy Harding. Harry Heans, day night under 
Miss Beville, Miss Roden, the Misses "Thorne Lodge" I. O. G. T., in the 
Grey. Miss Sprague and Master Bond. Tabernacle Hall at Haymarket Square. 
A selection on the bones was given A free and easy time was spent, the
by Roscoe Bond, and the hymn following taking part In a musical and
"Let the Lower Lights be Burning" literary programme: R. Coggln, S. 
sung. Three hearty cheers were given Wood, Mias Lily Wood, Mrs. Wln-
for the ladles before the sailors left Chester. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Thorne,
for their ships. At the Sunday even- Mr. Feazic and Jas. Keyes. Mr. Ber
ing service Rev. James Crisp addressed ( bert Keyes also delighted the audience 
the men, ,with gramaphono selection*

A very pleasant social was held Frl- 
the auspices of

Now is the time to have your old 
shabby-looking

Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Couches, Etc,
Repaired and re-upholstered in the latest styles.

No matter how dilapidated they may be they can 
be made equal to new.

New Furniture Coverings to select from.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL!OALS. was begun yesterday. Blackbird, the 
favorite, had bean heavily backed and 
took the first two heats In hollow fash
ion, winning by lengths. In the next 
heat the favorite, driven under the 
whip, finished third, Phoebon W. win
ning. The judges took down the driver 
and the fourth heat was won by Phoe
bon W., Blackbird finishing fourth. 
The judges declared the favorite had 
been designedly driven out, therefore 
postponed the final heat until- next 
day and took the horse away from the 
owne for the night. Saturday the final 
heat went to Phoebon W., while Black
bird was third in a close finish. The 
time was 2.17tt, breaking the world’s 
ice record for the heat in a race. The 
judges declared all bets off on the 
ground of foul work and suspended 
Phoebon W. and Blackbird for a year. 
The backers of Phoebon W. swarmed 
upon the track and declared there 
would be no more races until they got 
their money. Several persons were 
hurt and the races were delayed an 
hour. The record for Ice is 2.16, make 
by Cresceus on the Ottawa track, but 
it was an exhibition with a pace 
maker.

AMERICAN HORSES BARRED.

Great preparations are being made 
for the Halifax exhibition races this 

. fall. •
The Halifax Recorder published the 

following interesting data in connec
tion with the big meeting:
/ A total of 38,800 is offered in stakes 
and purses for the twenty-one races 
at the seven days' meeting.

In consequence of representations 
made by many horsemen throughout 
the provinces. Superintendent J. A. 
Johnson has decided that for this year 
at least the races will be open only to 
horses owned In Canada and New
foundland previous to May 1st, except 
the two free-for-alls, and these will be 
open to everybody, with the large 
purses of 3600 each.

FIVE-HEAT RACES.

There will be eight events for trot
ters only, foiv for pacers, and nine 
mixed, trotters and pacers. Races wul 
end with five heats, with the exception 
that In the case of two or more horses 
standing equal hi summary for first 
money at the conclusion of the fifth 
heat, they only to race one heat to 
decide the winner. To make an effort 
to have all the drivers on the track, 
a special prize of 320 will be offered 
to the driver and 310 to the groom 
whose appearance and deportment on 
the track during the meeting should 
be considei-ed best by the management.

FRANK POWER WILL BE

„ BEST QUAL-

S Limited.
FLOTTE ST.

.15.

Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
oz. iloces of Imitation Cut Glass. 

Every piece worth 25c., our price- 15c. 
123 Doz. Ladles’ Silk Collars, 10c., I tor
25c.

31.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 
special 31.00.

AMBIT STORE, LC 1 ST.1

wIGH HEATERS!
É. * ,, . How to keep warm when driving. By 

using one of Lehorn's Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ bills.

A

I4

H. Horton © Son, Ltd.,
9 and 11 Market Square.

f:

I ALittle Better■

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.
■

'Phone 1717 
Ring 22

' w
F. White,

J. W. Cameron, 
H. C. Olive,
G. W. Palmer,

skip ....20

H. C. Page,
F. D. Wldder,
E. A. Smith,
P. A. Clarke,

skip ;.............12
■

wwvww Dr.t Sewell,
F. C. Smith,
F. C. Beatteay, 
A. O. Skinner,

R. J. Selfridge, 
J. McB. Morrison, 
G. 8. Bishop,

. Frank Watson,
skip ....20

SKATING STARTER.

As usual, the right is reserved to re
ject any entry, but also .to bar any 
driver. Entries for the stake races will 
close June 16 (when horses must be 
eligible), and for purse events Sept. 
lOtxi, with M. McF. Hall, secretary. In 
the stakes the payments will be three 
of 34 each, and a final of 38. Horses 
are to be named in all stakes on Aug^ 

і 15. The other conditions will be the 
I same as last year. Frank J. Power 
has been engaged as started, and John 
Ead as clerk of the course.

DUFFY HOMEL
skip 18

Bart M. Duffy arrived home Satur
day night from Charlottetown after A. S. Bowman, 
winning the maritime championship. W. E, O. Jones, 
Duffy is loud In his praise of the treat- C. B. Allan, 
ment he received in Charlottetown and G. F. Fisher, 
Bays he thinks he can defeat any skip ....
amateur in the world for a quarter or 
a half-mile race in the Charlottetown 
rink or in the Victoria.

Hilton Belyea has accepted Duffy's 
challenge afid In all probability if mat
ters can be arranged these two skaters 
may try conclusions.

W. H. Mokatt, 
L. A. Barnes,
F. F. Burpee,
D. McCleland, 

skip ....10
I

20»
%,

Thistle Ice,-
l, Dr. A . P. Crockett, R. M. Currie, 

J. R. Harrison,
J. A. Clarke,
W. S. Barker, 

skip ....

A. P. Paterson, 
J. W. Holly,
J. F. Shaw,

,r WRESTLING17 skip ....18
I THE BOSTON SIX DAY RACE. SORE ON STEURS.A. Hay,

W. C. MacNeill, 
Dr. S. Skinner, 
J. White,

skip .... .

В. M. Smith,
G. U. Hay,
J. C. Chesley,
A. W. Sharp,

skip .. „18 1

BOSTON, Feb. 9.—Sensational sprint
ing characterized the last halt hour of 
the instalment of six day roller skat
ing at the Park- square rink last night.
Fully 4,000 men and women watched 
the speeders. Williams and MacDoug- 
all early tried to shake off the Ham- A. Gibson, 
ilton-Brennan team in an effort to get | H- H. Harvey, 
another lap, but failed.

Although Brennan showed more 
speed than heretofore, Hamilton had to 
do all the hard skating, and it lasted 
for 10 and 15 minutes at a stretch.
Not oniy did he have to hold down 
the leaders whenever they sprinted, 

also made several Ineffectual 
ts to get away. Many times he 
up 10 or 15 yards, but the con- 

etant changing by MacDougall and 
Williams always brought him back.

In the sprinting It is practically one 
man, Hamilton, alone against two men 
«hanging every few laps, and the win
derful feature of the race to date,
Hamilton, however, is determined to 
■tick to the grind, and he said last 
night that first money would not be 
won tonight by MacDougall and Wil
liams until the tape had been crossed 
ter the finish.

-With one half hour to go last night,
■ome of the hardest sprinting of the 
(week began. Merritt and Barrett, who 
iwere tied with Norton and Reardon,
IWalsh and Holden and MacArdle and 
Hamilton, jr., for fourth prize, started 
But to break the tie. For mile after 
mile they batted out a hot pace. The 
Itever attacked MacDougall and Wil
liams, and they joined in.

Up to the finishing gun there was 
never a letup. MacArdle and Hamil
ton, jr., fell from the tie, and Ander- 
воп and Haggerty dropped to last 
glace. The deaf mutes tried hard, but 
they were passed by Rollins and Rus-

MANCHESTER, N. H., Feb. 8.—The 
repeated fouling of Alphonsus Steurs, 
the "Belgian Lion,” in his match 
against Fritz Mohl, the German cham
pion, almost resulted in a riot in Me
chanics hall this evening. The match 
was Graeco-Roman style, best two out 
of three falls, and after 22 minutes of 

skio 9 har<* work the Belgian managed to
p _! turn his adversary on his back with an

„ armlock.
The succeeding periods were like any

thing but the first, Mohl "exerting his 
cleverness to such an extent that the 
Belgian became impatient and finally 
became so worked up that he deliber
ately kicked Mohl in the face.

The crowd became highly indignant, 
and the efforts of the police were re
quired to keep the spectators in their 
seats.

E. K. McKay, thrust his fingers into the German’s
R, S. Orchard, eyes, and the indignation of the crowd 
J. M. Barnes, knew no bounds.

Andrew Malcolm, Finally their repeated hoots and cat- 
skip ....19 calls caused the Belgian to lose his 

і nerve, and under the pretense that he 
j had gained a fall, he left the mat,
; amid the hoots and jeers of the assem-

17

H. Balton, J. S. Gregory,
Dr. MacLaren, 
H. G. Barnes, 

W. O. Raymond,

r

' Alex. Watson, 
skip ...6 26

\
122

EVENING.

St. Andrew's Ice.

Opened
R. G. Haley,
H. B. Robinson, 
H. F. Ranklne, 
W. A. Stewart, 

skip ..

F. J. Likely,
H. H. McLean,
C. J. Milligan,
J. S. Malcolm,

skip ,...317
A few minutes later Steurs*

C. H. Ferguson, 
A. L. Fowler,
S, A. Jones,
T. McA. Stewart,

skip ,15

Dr. S. B. Smith, 
M. L. Harrison, 
E. P. C. Gregory, 
J. U. Thomas, 

skip ..

L. Lingley,
R. Reid,
W. J. S. Myles, 
A. D. Malcolm, 

skip ....23

bly.
Referee Paul Sweeney of Nashua dis

qualified him, and awarded the bout to 
the German, who was given an ova
tion.

In the preliminaries, Lucian Landry 
was awarded the decision over Napo
leon Houlne, both being local boys, 

Houlne persisted In using the 
strangle hold, which was barred by the 
rules of the contest.

Kid Gaudète of Nashua threw Frank 
Johnson of Lowell twice In 16 minutes. 
Peter Jack of this city refereed the 
preliminaries.

17

G. Murray,
R. B. Kesson,
J. L. McAvlty,
G. A. Kimball,

skip................. 13

Geo. Barnes,
E. L. Corbett,
C. H. McDonald, 
T. U. Hay,

skip ....17 as

Thistle Ice.
W. E. Foster,
J. H. Tillotson, 
R. K. Jones,
F. S. White,

skip...........

G. B. Burpee, 
F. D. Myles, 
A. Macaulay, 

W. J. Shaw,I
I ..15 skip ....18

ON THE NEW SPEEDWAY.Bell.
Hamilton could not stand the gaff ^ack-

R." J. Dlbblee,
F. L. Harrison,

skip .... ,,...23

Dr. MacAIphine, 
Dr. Langstroth, 
H. MacAIphine, 
W. H. Shaw,

skip .... 5

m Saturday afternoon the new ice 
speedway at Mlllidgeville was complet
ed in time for some of the fast ones 
to get a work out. Stanley Williams’ 
fast pacer and George Robinson’s 
"Romp L.,’’ seemed to adapt them
selves to the new conditions quite read
ily. Little "S. L.,’’ and George Cham
berlain’s “Ed Gardo" also made their

blone and Brennan was not . fast 
enough, and the team fell behind. At 
the finishing gun Williams and Mae- 
IDougal 1 were within 60 yards of 
them, but the gun saved Hamilton 
and his partner from losing another 
lap.

Inaamuch as Fred White did not ap
pear last night for the start, his part
ner, Guiol, decided to stay out, and 
but nine teams remain. The score to 
date.

L. P. D. Tilley,
C. H. Easson,
R. M. Magee,
Dr. J. M. Magee,

skip ................. 12

A. W. Machum, 
A. T. Steeves,
J. A. Sinclair,
J. Mitchell,

skip ....29 initial appearance.
Sunday afternoon under very favor

able weather conditions saw the grand 
opening of the speedway, 
thousand spectators lined the course at 
various points, while about one hun
dred family rigs were in evidence.

The six tracks were in splendid con
dition and it looks as though the horse
men’s dream has materialized by the 
completion of this course, to say no
thing of the activity it creates at Mill- 
idgeville. All the horsemen expressed 
themselves welT pleased with the work 
that had been done and those driving 
pacers were particularly well pleased.

The most exciting heat of the after
noon was between Louis King's “Wal
ter K." and Wm. McDonald’s -'Ame- 

Both of these horses

,102Total ................
Grand totals—

Thistles ..............
St. Andrew’s ...

142 About a
Miles. Laps. 
....... 245 261(Williams and MacDougall 

Hamilton and Brennan...
IGendron and Boyle.............
(Merritt and Barrett...........
(Norton and Reardon......
IWalsh and Holden.............
(MacArdle and Hamilton, jr....244
Rollins and Russell....... ..
lAcherson and Haggerty........239

.224245
245

Majority for Thistles 

ST. STEPHEN ON THE WAR PATH.

37244
244
244

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 9,—The St. 
Stephen curlers go abroad next week. 
In matches at Fredericton, St. John 
and Carleton our rinks will be skipped 
by W. S. Grant, J. E. Ganong, G. 
Klein and J. D. Chipman. Fredericton 
is coming to the border later in the 
month and will play against skips F. 
C. March, S. N. Hyslip, J. E. Ganong 
and W. S. Grant.

t
240

CURLING.
{THISTLES DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS.

The first of a series of three matches 
betwen the Thistles and St. Andrews 
clubs was played on Saturday after
noon and evening for the Raymond 
trophy and proved a victory for the 
Thistles with à majority of 37 points. 
The following Is the score by rinks:—

AFTERNOON.

rican Boy.” 
showed in their usual good form and 
the rasult was some anxious moments 
for their friends and a very pretty and 
hotly contested heat.

Other heats which caused some ex
citement and words of encouragement 
from their respective friends were be- 
tween Edw. Sprague’s bay stallion 
Ray wood; Henry Forbes, owned by 
Arthur Connor,
Billy G., driven by Geo. Robinson.

The pacers seemed to be in 'the ma
jority yesterday, and all 
halves.

Among the side-wheelers, not previ
ously mentioned, were Chas. Kerrlson’s 
black, Philip Carter’s bay, Mr. Sher
wood’s Ben Coyne, while the west side 
was ably represented by Aille Kin- 

. drid’s fast new one.

ГНЕ 1 URL
PHOEBON W. SUSPENDED.

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—The Ottawa Ice 
races closed Saturday in a warm fash
ion. The crowd was In possession of 
the track for a couple of hours, guns 
were flourished and a call had to be 
sent out tor extra police before the 
races could be finished. The trouble 
occurred over the free-for-all, which

St. Andrew's Ise.
C. Baillie 
R. T. Leavitt, 
W. A. Lockhart, 
Ю. S. Robertson, 

skip..........

and the big pacerJ. F. Sullivan,
J. M. Reid,
J. R. Thompson, 
D. R. Willet,

. skip .. 24
went fast

12

en every
Geo. Wetmore

-

NEW YORK, Feb. 9-Cld, schs Robt 
Ewing, for Halifax; Blue Nose, for St 
John, N B, via Newark.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Ard, str Car- 
mania, from Liverpool; schs Inez N 
Carver, from Charleston.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 10—Ard, str 
Mount Hope, from Boston (In tow).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 10 
—Arrived and sailed, str Queen Mary, 
from Boston for Nëw York.

CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 10.— Light 
southwest winds, clear at sunset.

Passed south, sirs Manhattan, from 
Portland for New York; Old Dominion, 
from Boston for do.

Off here at dark: two four-masters 
and two three-masters, passing north.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb. 10—Ard, 
revenue cutter Dexter,from New work; 
sch Josie R Burt, from Clark’s Cove 
for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 10,—Ard, 
schrs Beaver, from Walton, NS, for 
New York; Norman, from St. John, N 
B, for Bridgeport; Hastings, from 
Rockland for Boston.

In port, sehr Henry F Kreger, from 
Baltimore for Cape Porpoise (will be 
towed to destination when weather 
permits).

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 10—Ard, 
tug Frederick Richards, towing two 
barges, from Rockland.

BOSTON, Feb 10—Ard, str Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, strs Michigan, for Liverpool; St 
Andrews, for Louisburg, CB.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 10—Bound south, 
schr Hugh G., from Port Greville, NS, 
via Boston.

Bound east, str Mohawk, from New 
York for Stockton Springs, Me.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb. 9,—Ard. str. 
Canada, (Br.) Jones, Liverpool, via 
Halifax. Clara A. Donnell, фоаі port.

Cleared: schrs. Oakley Curtis, But
ler, Coal port, Geo. E". Walcott, Bun
ker, do., Chas. Davenport, Pinkham; 
Emily A. Staples, Winterport.

Sailed: strs. Cape Breton, (Br.) 
Louisburg, C. B„ Cornishman, (Br.), 
Liverpool: Hibernian, (Br.) Glasgow; 
Iona. (Br.) London; Manhattan, New 
York. Schrs. Norman, St. John, for do. 
Oakley C. Curtis, coal port, Geo, W. 
Wells, Baltimore.

had the winner on Clifton ice among | 
the bunch, and some pretty heats were 
the raw it. .

Robt* Green gave Little Egypt her 
first to>r of the new gaurse, and the 
little mare showed fine form.

The promoters of the scheme, which 
is purely for the sport alone, kindly 
request the general public to be a lit
tle considerate and not occupy any of 
the tracks, as they are for the mem
bers of the club. By doing this they 
will confer a favor on the management 
and avoid all risk of collisions and un
pleasantness. Hereafter a standing 
rule will be that speeding will be al
lowed one way only, and in every case 
return to the start must be made via 
the pole track, and also that the tracks 
are for the exclusive use of members. 
Applications for membership may be \ 
made to Arthur Connor, Edward 
Spraguo or Geo. Robinson.

ROLLER SKATING
ROLLER RACES.

In the Queen’s Rollaway on Saturday 
night there were two interesting 
races. The first, between Campbell 
and Hamm, resulted, in a dead heat. 
The men started off evenly but in the 
first lap Hamm fell, losing some 
ground. Campbell took things a bit 
too easily after this and towards the 
last the men were again on even terms 
and crossed the line together. The time 
for the race was 3.40. Campbell and 
Hamm will probably meet again short-

The second race, between Nixon and 
Hunter, resulted in a victory for Hun
ter, who skated a fine race all through. 
The boys worked hard from the start 
and kept the spectators interested. 
Hunter shoxved up better than in any 
previous râce, and won by thirty feet, 
doing the mile in 3.28 3-5. The officials 
were;
and Chas. Olive, judges; 
and B. Alward, scorers; A. K. Mundee, 
timers.

ly.

E. MeCaw, starter; Allan Black, 
E. Wilson

HOCKEY.
AT CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, Feb. 9,—The 
hockey match on Wednesday night be
tween the Defenders and the Micmacs 
was pretty evenly fought out, the De
fenders proving victors by a score of 
5 to 3. Chafe. McMillan refereed, and 
he kept both teams strictly attending 
to the game, and no visits to the 
penalty bench were made. A feature 
that should be eliminated is long lift
ing; it is being dropped In the best 
hockey and tends to spoil combination 
forward work. The line up was:

Micmacs (3). 
.. ..Watters 

Point................Wathing

league Shipping Notes.
Thee pal steamer Cacouna sailed yes

terday for Louisburg.
NORFOLK, Feb. 7,—The three mast

ed schooner before reported ashore on 
Diamond Shoals yesterday went to 
pieces last night. Crew have, in all 
probability, perished. The schooner 
was heavily loaded and evidently 
bound south. Fears are entertained 
that the wrecked vessel was schr M V 
В Chase, from New York for Wilming
ton, NC with salt.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 7—Sch Leah 
A Whidden (Br), from San Bias coast, 
has arrived with sheathing torn off, 
planking cut above and below water 
line and bobstays carried away; vessel 
not leaking.

Ice offers but slight impediment to 
high powered boats. Some heavy ice 
reported below Reedy Island is delay
ing vessels in tow.

PLYMOUTH, Mass, Feb 7. The 
schooner reported flying distress sig
nals off Sandwich last night was the 
Grace Davis, coal laden, South Amboy 
for Quincy. She was towed to Boston.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Feb 7— 
Five spring dories and the cabin sky
light of a schooner were washed ashore 
near the Race Point life saving station 
last night. One of them was numbered 
12; evidently came from a large fishing 
vessel.

NEW YORK, Feb 7,—Steamer Talis
man (Br), from Demerara, reports Feb 
6, lat 37.59, Ion 78.54, passed a vessel's 
spar, about 8 feet above the water.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 7—Steamer 
Benefactor, from New York, reports 
6th, NE 1-2 E from Ocean City, passed 
sunken fov.r masted barge, with spars 
extending 20 to 25 feet ab.ove the water, 
about 7 miles off shore.

LONDON, Feb 7—Steamer Manhat
tan (Ger), arrived at Algiers yesterday 
from Philadelphia for Genoa, etc., and 
landed the crew of bark Jules Simon 
(Fr), from Port Louis, Mauritius, Oct 
31 for Lisbon, which had been abandon
ed near the Azores. »

Defenders (5).
Nealy.................
A. Winslow...,
Morison (Capt.)..Cover.. .. Messervey 
P. Winslow

Goal,

......... Rover. Cribbs (Capt.)

....... Centre.................Godfrey
..Left wing..............Currie
...Right wing. . B. Fraser 

The Stars and Kenoras then tflayed 
their first match for the McLean 
trophy, a gilded emblem of senior boys’ 
hockey whicb will be exhibited In R. 
A. Murdoch's window. The game was 
fast and clever, the Stars ultimately 
trimming Fred Hubbert’s team 4 to 0. 
The line up was:
Stars.

F. Synnott 
Loggle.... 
Flood.........

Kenoras. 
R. Nealy.Goal

.Point Hubbert (Capt) 
Cover. . ..Fred Hayes 
.Rover . Frank Hayes

Watters....
A. Winslow 
C. Cromble.
Synott.........
Godfrey...............Centre.................McLoon
Cribbs (Capt.)..Left wing. . .B. Fraser 

Right wing..
James Watson refereed.

..Flood 
Another 

be played In the same

Currie

game will 
; series.

Fred H. Gibson wanted to bring a 
team of Fredericton players here for 
the 13th, but as the boys go to Camp- 
bellton on that day the date was not 

; satisfactory.
Negotiations aare now on for a 

game with U. N. B.

DALHOUSIE VS. LAW SCHOOL.

The following will be the line up 
of the Daihousie law school team 
rôhich plays the St. John law school 
at Amherst on Thursday: Goal,Fraser; 
point, Ilanway; cover point, Russell; 
rover, Hearn; right wing, McDonald: 
left wing, McKinnon.

BOSTON, Feb 7—Sch Wm Mason, 
which sailed yesterday for Lynn to 
discharge, returned today, 
unable to reach discharging berth and 
anchored off Nahant, where she lost 
anchor and chain.

GULFPORT, Mass, Feb 7—Str Tyne- 
field was seized today on account of 
the foreman of the stevedore gang be
ing seriously injured about the head 
by the tackle breaking.

She was

THE RING
BALDWIN WON EASILY.

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—In seven rounds 
of fighting last night at Lavigne’s Hall 
Hull, Que., Matty Baldwin, world's 
126-pound champion, put up a whirl
wind bout, defeating Jack Ryan, a 
well-known Brooklyn boxer.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers—

Almeriana, 1,824, Feb 7.
Bengore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, FebSHIPPING і.
Lake Michigan, 5,340, Antwerp, Feb

6.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, Jan

30.
Domestic Pors.

HALIFAX, Feb 9—Ard, strs Halifax 
City, from London; Sylvia, from New 
York, and sailed for St Johns, Nfld; 
Parisian, from Liverpool, and sailéd 
for St John; Empress of Britain, from 
St John; Siberian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St Johns, Nfld; Glenda, 
from West Indies via St John; 10th, 
strs' A W Perry, from Boston; Senlac, 
from St John via ports.

Sid 9th, str Manchester Importer, 
Perry, for St John; 10th, str Empress 
of Britain, Murray, for Liverpool, GB.

Pretorian, 4,299, Liverpool, Feb 7. 
Salaela, 2,635, Glasgow, Feb 2, return

ed to Glasgow, Feb 6.
Yola, 2,246, Newcastle, Jan 29.

Winterport Notes

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Importer arrived in port last evening 
from Manchester via Halifax.

The steamer Montcalm of the C. P. 
R. arrived at the Island yesterday af
ternoon from Bristol with a good gen
eral cargo.

The Donaldson liner Lakonia, Capt. 
Gillies, sailed for Glasgow at 9 o’clock 
Saturday night with a large general 
cargo, among which, were 760 head of 
cattle and 360 sheep.

Thé C. P. R. Line S. S. Empress of 
Britain, Capt. Murray, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, sailed at 7 o’clock Satur
day morning.

The C. P. R. Line S. S. Empress of 
Ireland sailed from Liverpool on Fri
day at 4 p. m. for Halifax and St. 
John.

The Allan liner Parisian arrived at 
Partridge Island last night from Liv
erpool via Halifax._____________________

British Ports.
GLASGOW, Feb 9—Ard, str Marina, 

from St John and Halifax.
GLASGOW, Feb 9—Ard, str Cartha

ginian, from Philadelphia via St Johns,
NF.

MANCHESTER, Feb 8—Sid, str Cal
edonian, for Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 9—Sid, str Can
adian, for Boston.

LONDON, Feb 9—Sid, str Georgian, 
for Boston.

KINSALE, Feb 10—Passed, strs Bo- 
Liverpool;hemlan, from Boston for 

Ionian, from St John and Halifax for 
Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Feb 9—Sid, str Cass- 
andria, for St John.

BRISTOL, Feb 9—Sid, str Montfort, 
for St John.

LONDON, Feb 9—Sid, str Hurona, 
for Portland; 10th, Durango, for Bos
ton and Halifax.

Distress 
After Eating

means that your stomach is 
out of order. The digestive 
organs are not doing their 
work propet ly.Foreign Ports.

BOSTON, Feb. 9—Ard, strs Boston, 
Parry, from Manchester, Eng; Lau- 
rentian, Campbell, from Glasgow via 
Halifax; Chelston, Hocken, from Beli- 
zand Livingstone; tug Gypsum King, 
Blizzard, from Halifax for New York, 
towing barge Daniel H. Munroe, called 
for barges.

Sailed, str A W Perry, for Halifax; 
tugs Gypsum King, towing barges 
Daniel Munroe, from Halifax; J В 
King and Co* Boston.

Schs Muriel M Young, Himmelman, 
and Peerless. Zinck, from Lunenburg,nr a.

HERNER’S
DYSPEPSIA

CURE
will regulate all disorders of the stom
ach, and the above trouble will disap
pear.

PRICE 35cts and 31.00.

Dr. Scott's White LiBlment Co., Ltd,
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Greatest іSelling Here at 50c.
ЖДУЕ have just received the first shipment of Ne W Soft Bosom Shirts, which are, without exceptions, 
very fine selection. A glance at our window display will 
prove interesting. ' „

Our $1 Shirts are in price only—see them.

N.E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
Ііке those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAB.

being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.

This ensures t rem
EVER OFFERED IK

Furniture, Carpets u,ЕЖ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^
UNION CLOTHING CO.

26 28 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

HOUSEHOLD HELPMEN AND BOYS George E. Smith, 18 k10 LEI. WANTED.WANTED.UNIVERSAL PROVIDER Furniture, Carpets and Ollclo*
♦♦

♦

Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Fu.WANTED—Young girl for house- 
Apply MRS. CARLYLE, 45

WANTED—By young man 23, situa
tion in office or place of trust. Good ! work, 
writer, willing to work. Good references. Horsfleld street.
WRITER Star отеє"™- "-6 WANTED By 20th of February a 
WRITER, Star Office. 1 housemaid, later a cook. Both to go to

the country for summer months. Apply 
to MRS. JOHN A. McAVITY, 58

9-2-6

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, 
10 rooms, hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. 48 Exmouth street, 
building 157-161 Brussels street, suit
able for factory or other purposes. Ap
ply to ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, S3 Charlotte St. 9-2-tf

TO RENT.—Two houses to rent. No 
6 and 8 Charles street, 

j GILL1S, 109 Union street.
TO LET—House corner Garden and 

Sewell streets. Also house 139 Duke 
street. Apply at 104 Union street.

9-2-6

Money back has been our motto, if better values can 
procured, quality considered. No come back's yet.

BARD8LEY, the Hatter. 179 Union si 'Phone 409E 
Your old hat blocked to look like new. _________

of the Career of the Laie Mr. Whlteley London’s 
Greatest Merchant.

A Sketch Also large

іWANTED—Boy to learn upholstery- 
trade. Lad from 14 to 16 years of age. 
Apply at once to Furniture Ware- 
rooms. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON

9-2-6

Orange street.
( Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Her ring 

Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, daddies, Bidders, 
Bloaters and Clams.

Apply MRS. 
9-2-6

WANTED—Good general girl in 
family of two, for MRS. C. H. FAIR- 
WEaTHER, 248 King, E, Apply 179

8-2-6
FISHpectus gave a list of twenty-eight sep

arate retail trades carried on by him, 
William Whlteley was the first of including such varied lines as sanitary 

the great London shopkeepers of the engineering, boot and shoe making, 
modem type. He was the pioneer an(j the business of an undertaker. 
"Universal provider.” His fourteen | jje Was a banker and a stockbroker,
acres of London shops, his poultry and and was ready to feed an army or to 
fruit and vegetable farms and pigger
ies at Hanworth, and his gigantic 
laundries and store-houses at Ken-

been

ALLISON, LTD.(London Daily Mail.) I

tWANTED. — Boy for office, must 
write good hand and have fair educa
tion.
LTD.

Duke street.
-BROCK AND PATTERSON, 

8-2-tf WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. MRS. PENDLE
TON, 51 Summer street.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.8-2-6WANTED—Young man to help In 
meat store. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Cor 
Charlotte and Princess.

25 SYDNEY STTO LET—Small Flat to let In rear of 
17 St Paul street. Apply to MRS. E.

9-2-tf,

TELEPHONE 1704.supply a yard of ribborf. He acquired 
one of the largest connections in sup
plying entertainers, and his laundries 
rank among the biggest in the world. 
He had a gross turnover of a million

WANTED—Girl, and wash woman. 
Apply 25 Douglas Ave.

WANTED.—An experienced girl for 
general housework. Small family. Ap
ply MRS. BAKER, 60 Waterloo St.

7-3-6

7-2-6STEELE on premises.

AUCTIONS.BOY WANTED.—Apply to PATER
SON & CO., 107 Germain street.

7-2-tf
TO LET—Self-contained house at 

No. 62 Summer street, containing 8 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water. Can 
be seen Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. Apply MISS C. E. MAGEE, 
56 Summer street.

sington, have for many years 
familiar by name at least to 
Londoner.
a million, net annual profits reaching 
out to the hundred thousand pounds, 
and employees numbering six thou
sand, he Impressed the popular Imag
ination as did none of his rivals.

Short, stout, and remarkably active,
he looked the brisk, keen, Yorkshire- man(je(i a second-hand coffin, and by
man that he was. His features were a happy chance the shopkeeper was
fresh colored and broad, with keen, ab;e (0 ]ay hands on one immediately,
grey eyes, and he wore prominent side Another demanded an elephant,
whiskers. His speech never wholly his wish was easily supplied, the beast Tn T ___ r’nmfnrtable flat 178 Went-lost the "burr” of the north. He knew belng delivered within four hours. A і Jr°thLsEJe^ contaming 8 rooms and
his own mind and would come to de customer remarked to Mr. Whlteley . .. Can be seen any after-
cisions with great rapidity. His per- that he seemed able to supply every- , Apply JOHN WEATHERHEAD,
ronal life was based on the lines of thlng except one. "What is that?" | ^ Wentworth street
hard, constant work, and he was never asked the little man. "A wife,” came 1
tired of preaching to young people the the repIy Mr whlteley carried the
virtues of frugality and honesty. To customer ai0ng to one of his l depart,
the end he was at his desk soon after men^g beckoned for an atiractive-
ten every morning, and toiled almost looklng assistant, and introduced the
without a break—save twenty minutes 
for lunch and ten minutes for tea— 
tintil seven in the evening. Each Sat
urday lie would go to his farm, super
vising every detail of the work there.
He believed in seeing to everything 
himself, and his personality was felt 
in the smallest branch of his work.
For many years he had been a tee- 
tootaller and a non-smoker.

*

і CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS І 
IN GENERAI:

every
With a capital of nearly a year.

His claim to provide anything his 
customers wanted often led to extra
ordinary demands 
humorists. The humorist practically 
always found that the most oul-of-the- 
world orders were met. One man de-

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply ST. 
JOHN HOTEL/ 6-2-6

WANTED—A steady, experienced 
at Fertilizer 

Apply to Supt.

t
* WALTER S. POTTS»І

*

WANTED—A young girl for general 
No washing or Ironing.

,
8-2-1 mo.from would-be ♦housework.

Good wages. Apply at 176 King street 
5-2-tf

♦ __ , k Auctioneer.
Sales of all kil-ids 

attended. 
Furniture Sales at Residence 

a. Specialty.
Office : Market St.

’Phone 291

SHOP TO LET —Enquire at 350 Union 
8-2-tf

fireman, also workman 
Works, Crouch ville. east.street.

Б-2-tf___________ WANTED—A girl for general house-
WANTED—Workmen at the Provln- work. Small family. 7 Paddock street, 

dal Chemical Fertilizer Works, Crouch- 
ville. Steady work for good steady men.
Apply at once to the Superintendent.

4-2-tf.

TO LET—Shop, No. 578 Main street,
Forlately occupied by R. 'E. Coupe, 

particulars apply to F. J. LYNCH, 141 
and і Paradise Row.

WANTED—Parties having old ma
hogany furniture to sell. Address 
FURNITURE, care of the Star Office.

9-2-2

5-2,6
8-2-tf WANTED—Respectable and capable 

person for general housework. Apply 
85 Elliot Row.і 5-2-6 WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

WANTED—An upstairs girl and a 
cook at the UNION HOTEL. 5-2-6Wanted at Once7-2-6

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. FRANK WAT
SON, 36 Douglas Avenue._____________
~ WAN T E D—A gill. Apply at the PUB-

1-2-tf.

6 Machinists.
3 First Class- Boiler Makers.
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith for Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St.. St. John, N. B. 
3-12-tf. D. J. McRAE, Prop.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Corner 
Queen and Carmarthen streets. Apply 
S. BRENTNELL, 173 Carmarthen St.

7-2-6

ЇGEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

£LIC HOSPITAL.two. Each was taken with the other, 
and a few months later the customer 
and the assisan were married, 
shopkeeper assisting at the ceremony.

HIS SECRET OF StiCCESS.

TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, modern 
Improvements. Inquire at 79 Hazen 
street. R. B. HOLMES. 5-2-tf

WANTED. — A maid for general 
housework in family of three, 
laundry work,other help kept. Apply at 
104 Carmarthen street. 29-1-tf

WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.__________

WTANTED—A woman to assist with 
hovoework in the country. Also general 
girls. High pay. MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte St.______

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
work.
VITT, 62 Queen street.

\
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St.

John, N. B., manufacturers of every- SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
thing in wood that enters into the
construction of a house. Cut the trees HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
in the forest and deliver the finished j

8-2-3m і

Nothe

TO LET—Fine store and business 
stand in North End, In brick building 
No 558 Main street, one of the largest 
and best stores in North End, with 
large cellar, occupied by former tenant

6-2-6
FOR SALE OB j Any even numbered section of Dom- 

lnion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
JAMES G. McGIVEItN. kgent, No. 5 j wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel. i any person who is the sole head of a

I fanjily, or any male over 18 years of 
! age, to the extent of one-quarter sec

tion of 160 acres, more or less.
Entry must be made personally, at 

the local land office for the district in

What was the reason of the success 
of this master of Westbourne-grove? 
Why did he accumulate riches when so 
many of his rivals failed ? The ques
tion was often put to him, and he was

, _ __always ready to" reply. His first two
The “universal prov er w principals were cash trading and small

son of a farmer, and vas born at Ag- flt He belleved ln the nimble six- 
brigg, a village near Wakefield on ^ rather than the slow SOVereign. 

V September 29, 1831. P.F He was an avowed enuemy to waste,
t to, a draP r_ _ . wag and some use had to be found for
and first came the everything. His assistants had special
GreatYxWbition.' London was at its orders that if there was anything they 
best and gayest then, and it is little could do nothing with they were not to 
wonder thlt the sight of all the nat- throw it away, but to consult the head 
tons gathered around Hyde Park of the firm. He early acquired a repu- 
struck deeply into the mind of the tation for honesty, and people knew 
voung Yorkshireman. He resolved that his goods were as he described 
then and there that on the first op- them. He was a strict disciplinarian, 
Dortunity he would come to London to and the thousands of young people in 
live and on the day his indentures ex- his employment have always been kept 
Dire’d he carried out his resolution, to rigid rule. A constant worker him- 
He had little money, and he firmly re- self, he expected everyone under him 
fused monetary gifts that his friends to be the same. One of his principles 
offered him before his departure. was to permit r.o work on Sunday. For

He obtained employment in various this reason he made a single exception 
drapery shops in the city, first retail to his rule about selling everything. He 
and then wholesale. Before he had would not undertake the milk trade, as 
been away from home for four years It would necessitate Sunday delivery, 
his old Wakefield master offered him j He never sold save at a profit, he would 

prospective partnership. He returned say. He believed in manufacturing for 
to take it up, but a very few weeks himself, wherever possible. He paid 
convinced him that he could not be cash for his purchases, and he would 
happy out of London, .and so to Lon- never run into debt. His chief enjoy- 
don he went again, this time for ment was the opera, where he was fre- 
good. quently to be seen.

His ambition was to have a business His career was not without its checks, 
of his own. He managed to save a a series of mysterious, very large fires 
little money, and he had good credit broke out in his premises on various 

V with thé trade, and so after several occasions, and the cause of them could
1° never be discovered. In 1882 there were 

friends two fires, and in one of them the dam
age amounted to £100,000; in 1884, 

or there was another fire, entailing a loss

product to the consumer.

J. L. GORDON.23 years. X1
TO LET—Two small flats No. 5 St. 

David street. Rent low. Can be seen 
Tuesdays ancK Fridays. Apply BUSTIN 
& FRENCH, Solicitors, 109 Prince Wm

5-2-tf

SMALL BEGINNINGS. ! 42.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can givo you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated SpringhtH Coal, 
especially au-pted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American

«.♦«»« Apply to MRS. R. T. LEA- 
23-1-tfstreet. FOR SALE—A double house, 19 St.

Apply on the pre- 
11-2-lmo

FOR SALE—The desirable residence, 
freehold, on Germain street, opposite 
Horsfleld, extending through to Can
terbury. Owned and recently occupied 
by Lt. Col. Markham. Apply to J. R. 
ARMSTfiONG, Barrister.________9-2-1

FOR SALE—One standing desk, 13 
feet long, walnut top. Ring Tel. 701.

6-2-6

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D.

10-1-tf

TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 
Seeley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 

9-2-tf
TO LET—Flat No. 127 МШ street. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Inquire of BUSTIN & FRENCH, 109 
Prince William street. 5-2-tf

which the land Is situate.
The homesteader ,1s required to per

form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans: 

(1) At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of thé land In

Andrew’s street, 
mises.

MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with uur 
own teams, ‘Telephone 1304.

84 Germain street. 6 July-1 yr. upon
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- | each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the1 FLATS AND HOUSES j ate Doctor of Optica, Б5 Brussels street.
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, I father is deceased) of the homesteader
may be far from right now. We will resides upon a farm In the vicinity of
examine your eyes FREE and only re- i the land entered for, the requirements 
commend a change if absolutely bene- * as to residence may be satisfied by,

j such person residing with the father OK 
t mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, j re8idence upon farming land owned by
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and him ln the vicinity of the homestead.
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber the requirements as to residence may 
Iieels attached, 36c. satisfied by residence upon the said

land.
Six months’ notice in writing should 

be given to the
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

«

! WANTEDTO LET.—From 1st May, the hand- 
the Bayardsome suit of offices in 

Building, 128 Prince William street, 
Occupied by Edwin K. McKay.

flctal. 3-3-1 yr.FOR SALE!—One set fight driving 
harness, one barber’s chair, both slight
ly used. Apply BARBER SHOP, »
Rodney street, West End.

FOR SALE—House, 175 Prince St.,
West Side, formerly occupied by late 
Robt. Hamm. Apply on premises.

2-4-lw
SPEEDY SALMON BOAT'FOR SALE 
—That remarkably speedy salmon boat, 
built to the order of F. G. Spencer, 
last spring. A strong, roomy, 
slippery craft, with specially made 
sails. Only one season old. Present ]ocation. 
owner is leaving city. Apply "SALMON star Office. 
BOAT," Star Office.

now
Steam heated, large vault, all modern 
ct nveniences. Apply to E. T. C. 
KNOWLES, 62 Princess street.

5-2-tf

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street.
in or near 

Rothesay with chance for garden. Ad
dress A. J., care Star office.

WANTED—Upper flat "of 5 or 6 
rooms, modern improvements, for fam
ily of three adults. State location and 
price. Address FLAT, care Star Office.

4-2-tf.

5-2-6 WANTED.—A house

8-2-6
TO LET—Some self-contained flats 

from seven to six rooms, with modern 
improvements. Apply to WILLIAM 
HUMPHREYS, 118 St. James street.

2-2-tf.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. Commissioner of

a
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer ln hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly ln the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

LET—A large self-contained 
house on Crown street, with modern 
improvements. Can be seen Wednes
day arid Friday afternoons. Inquire of 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, Solicitors, 109 
Prince Wm. street._________ 1-2-tt

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf ______________
STORES TO LET—Large well light

ed stores, 93 and 95 Germain street, 
with or without floors above and large 
basement. G. FRED FISHER.

TO LET—Flat at 102 Waterloo street,

Monday and Wednesday afternoons. 
Apply to P. FITZPATRICK, 100 Water
loo street. 9-2-tf

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, In central 

Address GEORGE W., care

andTO
ot

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them a 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

21-1-tf
REAL ESTATE ! 4*t reasonable rates.FOR SALE—Framers S5c. up; Hockey * 

Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up; * 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’S,

6-12-tf.

assistant he resolved 
for himself. Î OFFICE AND TRADE HELP 

WANTED—FiMOLL
Two good tenement houses for 

sale cheap Ring 1643,
J. W. MORRISON,

Ritchie Bldg., 60 Princess St.
G-2-lrao

years as an 
venture
warned him on no account to set up 
In either Upper-street, Islington 
Westbourne-grove, and the latter was 0f £150,000. There were seven of these 
described to him as “the rottenest gIeat дгез jn ац, and at the greatest 
street in London.” But in his walks 0j them, ln 1837, the damage was es- 
through the shopping centre he came tlmated at £500,000, nearly fifty shops 
to a different conclusion, and on and houses were more or less injured, 
March 11, 1863, he took down his shut- an(j four i,vcs were lost, 
ters at 31, Westbourne-grove, " The example set by Mr. Whlteley has

girls and one small boy to assist now many imitators, some of them ri
valling the house ln Westbourne- 
grove in the magnitude of their oper
ations. He set rolling a new movement 
in retail trade which, with its partial 
extinction of the small shopkeeper, has 
brought a great change in the lives of 
tens of thousands. To many who have 
never known him the ’ tragic story of 
his death will come with a sense of

His

!
17 Waterloo St.

GRANDEE OF SPAINFOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first ciass coach very cheap; also three wants work by the day at cleaning 
eutundor carriages ; best place in the offlices or houses, 
city for painting and greatest facilities star Office, 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

9-2-tf

DRIVES LOCOMOTIVE CZAR NOW READYrooms a fid bath. Can be seen on WORK WANTED—Young woman

Apply H. R., care FOR COMPROMISEtwo
him. . „ . ..

Whiteley had already marked out his
methods of busines. 
too long for him. He lived above his 
shop and for many years he started 
work at seven in the morning,and did 
not stop until eleven at night. At the 
end of the first season his business had 
eo grown that he was employing six
teen girls, all crowded into one little 
shop His initial extension was to roof 
over the garden at the back of his j 
premises; then he took a second shop, !

village is sacked
he made it a rule to add

Shop to‘his establishment each BY BELGIAN SOLDIERS

Ignoring Wealth and Rank, He Leads 
Ordinar Life of Fellow-

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
a better situation ln St. :John or 

try GRANT’S Employment 
69 St. James street, West

CITY CENTRE.No hours were __________ - or
GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto Boston- 

Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav- Agency> 
ing consolidated with The Defiance s,de.
«їь”їЯкІСїй?“’ВСїї;і-.“її 'WANTED-* ™,p..h lood Ml.-

Garden street—Self-contained house, 
bath, furnace, modern 
basement rooms; rental

Further Malpractices of the Bureaucracy 
Revealed to His

10 rooms,
plumbing; no 
$300; north side street.

Carleton street — Self-contained 
house; 9 rooms; rental $300.

Pitt street—Small, self-contained
rooms; rental $150, or

Gaze,SAN SEBASTIAN, Feb. 11—The 
young Duke of Zaragoza, a grandee of 
Spain, is to be seen, twice a week driv- j
ing the express from Madrid to the ; grp. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11—Fur- 
French frontier. Duke de Zaragoza ^ег revelations of the malpractices of 
used to do the same thing last summer, bureaucrats are brought to light 
but the fact did not become known un- tQ Not only have the officials stol- 
til the last few days owing to a match en and appropriated state lands, but 
announced between the express and a they have sold 20,000 acre tracts of 
motorcycle to be ridden by Senor Her- thege tQ f0reign syndicates, while the

managers the imperial appanages 
were in league to sell the Czar's prop-

now
Ltd СаагеП porttTonTflU ord" sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap-

_____  __ опл тпат-іт,» „пЕгіпез. d1v to "PARTNER, P. O. Box 17,
3-11-tf

personal loss.
house; seven 
with modern plumbing rental $175.

St. James street—Two self-contained 
flats; 7 rooms, with mqdern plumbing; 
rental $150 and $140 pep, flat.

Britain street—Two self-contained
rooms; rental $130 and $140

stationary, portable and marine engines, ply to 
StationaryStationary engines for dough mixers, Saint Jclin, N. В 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh- 

Parties wishing to
WANTED—Coat maker and pant 

maker. Steady work. A. GILMOUR.
8-2-tf.

ing and other uses, 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for - 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

some years 
one new 
spring.

flats, seven
flat. Next door John Tonge prop- saltper

Leinster street, just off Sydney street 
self-contained house, modern

ideas/. rera.
Duke of Zaragoza, on expressing his 

wish to be appointed driver of one of erty 
the trains running from Madrid to Tbe discovery that the heads of the 
Irun, naturally much astonished the react[onary Russian league, which pfb- 
n.embers of the committee of the North claims loyalty to the throne, had "hired 
Spanish Railroad, most of whom are the a3sassins wllo killed M. Herten- 
noblemen and personally acquainted ln and bad further endeavored to 
with the duke. The application was at Qr„a’,z0 R court and 
first thought to be a hoax, but on -ne lr (o,. the overthrow of the Em- 
Duke of Zaragoza insisting, lie was r htms„if. in case he yielded to tho 
put through an examination in ''.h er Constltutional Democrats, has definite- 
lie proved to be a very skilful diner. persuaded the Czar that a constitu- 
Ho dresses as a common driver and Uyn jg thg only remedy for Russia’s 
lives the same kind of life as his woik- troub]es He is now ready to come to 
ing comrades, with no regard to his ^ compromise with the Constitutional 
title or his wealth. , Dcmoerats if the latter will alter their

agrarian projects, meeting the nobility 
A raid on the Carrie Nation plan half way, and renounce tlieir propos- 

place at Nietaux last week. A als for equal rights for Jews and for 
whose husbands Polish autonomy.

COULD USE

Three Hundred Retaliate on Residents for 
Stabbing of Their Comrade.

ptomblng, seven rooms; north side of 
street; rental $200.

The idea of combining various trades 
roof did not originate with TO LBTunder one 

Mr. Whiteley. In the year he started 
business all the world was talking of 
the wonderful store of A. T. Stewart 
in New York, a palace of xvhite marble,

Hot
water heating and modern improx e- 
ments. Also 101 Elliott Row, modern 
improvements, hot water 
required. Seen Tuesday and Ft .’day. 
Apply to MRS. FOWLER, SO Summer 
street. t-'! ’f-

TO LET—Flat 95 EUio’-t Row.
CITY, NORTH END.

Victoria street—New self-contained 
modern plumbing;BRUSSELS, Feb. 11—A large party 

where two thousand persons were em- about 300 Belgian soldiers, garrison- 
ployed, and where everything could be 

made by human 
evidently

heating ifflat, five rooms; 
rent $8 per month.

CITY—WEST SIDE.

military con
ed at Bruges, marched yesterday to 
Sainte-Croix, a village not far from 
Bruges, looted four drinking establish
ments, and sacked several other shops. 
A party of police, which tried to re
store peace, was outnumbered, and a 
terrible riot took place, in which shots 
were fired. Two soldiers and two of the 
police are seriously wounded and many 
others less seriously.

The cause of the riot was a quarrel 
which occurred on the previous day be
tween some peasants of Sainte-Croix 
and some soldiers. The quarrel ended 
in knives being used, and one of the 
soldiers was so badly wounded that he 
had to be carried to the military hos
pital. It was on learning that their 
comrade was not likely to recover that 
the men set out for Sainte-Croix.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre-
_____________ mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

TO LET_A first class ousiness stand, at very moderate rates.
from May 1st next. Storne corner Cam
den and Simonds street. Also flat now

Rent

bought that 
hands.
fired by Stewart’s example, 
defined his purpose as

be wanted by any human 
being from the time preparations are 
madef or his birth until his funeral. 
The country cousin was always taken 

Whiteley’s as the place where

King street—Two self-contained up- 
flats, one with eight rooms, bath,

Mr. Whiteley was
22-3-tfHe once

modern plumbing, rental $125; other, 
modern plumbing, $8 per

to supply all BOARDING.—Boarding and rooms. 
Apply MRS. SHANKS, 156 King St., 
East.

that can seven rooms, 
month.

For terms, etc., apply to ST. JOHN 
real ESTATE CO., LTD. L. P. D. 
Tilley, Solicitor, Canada Life Building, 

Applicants who have already left 
names kindly call at once. 5-2-6

occv pied by O. S. Dykeman. 
moderate to suitable tenant. 
MRS. A. GIBBON.

7-2-6Apply to 
4-2-2

________ Laughter will reign supreme at the
TO LET—Dwelling corner of W’ater- QUeen-s Rollaway on Thursday night 

loo and Paddock streets, over store oc- nexti the occasion being a valentine 
cupied by M. J. Sliney. Can be seen masquerade. The most ridiculous cos-
Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 3 to tumes will be the ones that will secure

TO LET.—Flat to let No. 7 Germain ^ 0-c]0ek. For particulars inquire of W. the prizes, "make ups” or masks to
W. E. Beautifully situated, H thqRNE & CO., LTD. 11-2-tf. COunt also. Intending competitors would

do well to label themselves with the 
name of the character they are repre
senting. Thursday night will be a night

to see
everything could be had, “from a needle 
to an anchor, and from an elephant to 
8 Wife.”

From drapery the young 
launched out into furnishing; he added 
grocery departments, and in order to 
supply his own provision stores he be
gan market-gardening, fruit-farming, 
and the keeping of poultry and pigs.

When tile busines лсав converted into 
я limited company, ln 1899, the pros-

took
number of women, 
and sons had, it is alleged, been getting 
liquor at a place kept by John Ross, 
promer proprietor of the Middleton 
Hotel, armed themselves with clubs 
and attacked the house. They knocked 
out all the windows and wrecked the 
place generally.

♦
trader The annual meeting of the N.B.Press 

Association will be held in St. John, on 
Thursday afternoon, next, at 2 o’clock.street,

bathing* beach?6 Large veranda! paten) TÔ" LET—A t 32 Cedar street, upper 

closets. Bath floors in dining room fiat, 7 rooms. Kent $6.00 per month.
Apply to R. W. CAlt- Apply any time. MRS. C. B.

2-5-lw i ÜEON, on premises.

To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 ceuta.PID- . , ,

U-2-tf of fun both for spectators and skaters.and kitchen.
SON, 509 Main street.
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For іSaturdays 11 p. m. CLASSIFIED ADSStore closes evenings at 6 o'clock.

75 cent Value. 
NEW SPRING SHIRTS. 3 LINES.
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Life is a game of whist; from unseen 
sources,

The cards are shuffled and the hands 
are dealt,

Vain are all efforts to control the 
forces

Which, through unseen, are no less 
strongly felt.

I do not like the way the cards are 
shuffled,

But, still, I like the game and want 
to play.

So, through the long, long night will I, 
unruffled.

Play what I get until the dawn of
day.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

*4 Wellington How. 
Porcelaine Work a 81*«fatty-

Otfiee hours from 8 а. ж. to Ц m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

•Phonel».SYMPATHY.
1—*-----

A party of Scotchmen in Springfield 
had been celebrating a Burns anni
versary, and unsteady were the steps 
homegoing in the morning. One fell 
by the wayside and called for help 
from another wayfarer.
The would-be good Samaritan tried to 

steady himself as he looked down up
on the fallen one, and then settled 
matters by paying:—

"A canna help you up, but ■ A will 
lie down aside you.”

1

!

I

—IN—
WILLING TO PAY. Packets,“No,” snapped the sharp-faced wo

man at the door, “I ain't got no food 
fur you an' I ain’t got no old clo’es. 
Now, git!"

"Lady,” replied 
"I could repay you well. Give me a 
square meal and I'll. give you a few 
lessons in grammar.”

DEATHS.Harvard Hasben,

IRVINE.—Died at Fairville Sunday 
afternoon, 5 o'clock, Jane Irvine, 
wife of the late John Irvine, aged 87 
years, a native of Fair Isle, north of 
Scotland.

Funeral from 48 Main street on Tues
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

me полу as you did before we. were MUSGROVE—At Lower 
married, dear.

Her Husband—Of course I don’t. You | 
certainly wouldn’t expect a man to 
love a marrjed woman as he would a 
maid, I hope.

ICERTAINLY NOT.

His Wife—I’m afraid you don't love
Millstream,

! Kings county, February 10th, Mary 
Musgrove, in the 92nd year of her 
age, widow of the late A. G. Mus
grove.

Funeral on Tuesday.
WALL—At Dipper Harbor, St. John 

Co., on Feb. 7th, Mrs. Judith M. 
Wall, aged 81 years, tearing a large 
circle of relatives and friends.

! GLASGOW—At Fredericton Junction, 
on Feb. 9th, Frederick Albert, son 
of Arthur L. and Emma P. Glasgow, 
aged one year and elex'en months.

THOMPSON—On Feb. 10th, at his res
idence, 72 High street, George W. 
Thompson, aged 4Б, leaving a wife, 
daughter, son and one brother to 
mourn .their sad loss.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence.

(Sydney, N. S., and Boston papers 
please copy.)_______________________

AN INVITATION ONLY.
*

"Miss Yellitt! Miss Yellitt!" ex
claimed the music teacher in despair 
to his shrieking pupil, 
you are singing an ‘Invitation to Sum
mer.’ You are begging it to come— 
not daring it!”

"Remember

♦

POVERTY NEAR HOME.

**I suppose you saw a great deal of 
poverty in Europe?”

"Yes, a great deal. In fact I came 
home for fear I was going broke my
self.” IN MEMORIAM

MAY GET IT LATER.

WEATHERALL.—In loving memory 
of Walter Lee Weatherall, who de
parted this life, Feb. 11, 1907. 
though dead, but not forgotten.

“Say, old man, hoxv do you like me 
In my new dress suit?”

“Fine. Now, if you only had a little 
dignity you’d look like a head waiter.”

Al-

t
STORES REMODELLED.
Who is going to Remodel your 

Shop to nit this year's business Î
’Phone 1628, and A. B. HAMIL. 

TON, Contractor and Carpenter will 
give you estimates.

«

5

,

Л, Lb.?
1 the taste. 

iade and baked. 
Tie and Pure.

і Better Cakes 
at 18c, and 20o. JBk

/roof of these cakes is 
like in the pudding— 
the eating of them.

RobinsonsI 173 Union St. 'Phone 1116 
423 Main St, ’Phene 550—Ring 416 Buy Your Coal From The

CARSON COAL CO.
quality, good weight, and satis

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

Hn the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coat "Phone 1803.”

В■
I

I

WOOD—
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call np 46%

*

Y City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

-0-0

THE GAME.

Hour after hour the cards were fairly 
shuffled ,

And fairly dealt, but still I got bo 
hand.

The morning came, and I, with mind 
unruffled,

Did simply say, “I do not under
stand.”

CZAR’S SON AND HEIR 
IN HIS FIRST UNIFORM

Regiment of Which He Is Colonel Presents 
Him With It, and With Tiny

Sword.

8T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9,—From 
time to time there Is thrown upon the 
■ombre background of Russian trag
edies a picture of bright tints. One 
such was the scene yesterday, when 
the baby Czarevitch, aged 2& years, 
received his first uniform.

Although last year the small Prince 
Was appointed by his adoring father 
hetman of all the Cossacks, chief of 
the Finnish Regiment of the Guard, 
Colonel of the Lettish Infantry, Cap
tain of the Siberian Sharpshooters, 
and commandment of a battery of the 
guards, he possessed none of the in
signia of these various grades. So 
the charming idea came to the Finnish 
regiment to offer their chief a uniform 
and sword.
To the regimental tailor was Intrust

ed the task of making a Lilliputian 
outfit, and when it was finished, com
plete in every detail, a deputation car
ried it, with a sword of corresponding 
dimensions, to the imperial palace. 
The baby colonel received the deputa
tion in person. Placed by his nurse 
Upon the table in order to be as high 
as his regimental staff, with his royal 
parents beside him looking proudly 
on, he gave his little hand to each of
ficer in turn to be kissed.

He hailed gleefully the sight of the 
uniform, with its glittering braid and 
buttons, but the sword frightened him, 
and when, by a slight mishap, it drop
ped with a clang to the ground, 
terrified shout brought the audience 
to an abrupt conclusion.

The baby colonel was caried off in 
his nurse's arms, while his imperial 
father warmly thanked the members 
of the deputation for their gift.

his

MISSION WORK,

When Dr. Annand, of the New 
Hebrides Mission, was here several 
months ago, he endeavored to get two 
missionaries from St. John. Ewen Mc
Afee and Miss Morrison volunteered. 
Word has been received that they 
are accepted and the young couple will 
Bail for the antipodes in April. Before 
leaving they will be united in mar
riage.

A mass meeting was held in Brus
sels street church last evening. Three 
U. N. B. -students, H. R. McGill, M. L. 
Orchard, and J. L. Orchard, addressed 
the large number present. They spoke 
of the volunteer missionary movement 
which is being carried on in several 
colleges.

A certain number of students pledge 
themselves to become missionaries and 
they are supported by funds raised by 
the other students.

Jur

LOST HIS FINGERSTHE GIRL WHO SMILES.
*

The wind was east, and the chimney CHATHAM, Feb 9—Duncan Camer- 
smoked, on, an employe of Walsh Bros., lost the

And the old brown house seemed iaet three fingers of his hand recently 
dreary,

For nobody smiled and nobody Joked, attending the buzz planer, when his 
The young folks grumbled, the old folks hand came in contact with the planer 

croaked, and three fingers were taken off quite
They had come home chilled and ci0Be to the hand. Mr. Cameron is a

married man and his accident is a par
ticularly hard one.

while at work in the factory. He was

weary.

They opened the door and a girl came
in; A newspaper, whose columns over

flow with ads of business men, has 
Her nose was pug, and her cheek was more influence in attracting attention 

thin, to, and building up, a city or town,
There wasn’t a dimple from brow to than any other agency that can be em

ployed. People go where there is bus
iness. Capital and labor will locate 
where there is an enterprising com
munity. No power on earth Is so strong 
to build up a town as a newspaper well 
patronized, and Us power should be ap
preciated.—Rev. T. DeWUt Talmage. 

t»e lamp, HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 1L — The
And she put on the place a different funer£f of the late Robertson Gass

tok place at noon and the remains 
were taken to St. John on the Quebec 

for Interment in Fernhlll

Oh, she was homely—very;

chin,
But her smile was bright and cheery.

She spoke not a word of the cold or 
damp,

Nor yet of the gloom about her.
But she mended the Are and lighted

stamp
From that it had without her.

expressThey forgot that the house was a chill 
old place,

And smoky from base to rafter,
And gloom departed from every face 
As they felt the charms of her mirthful 

grace
And the cheer of her happy laughter.

Oh, give me the girl that will smile 
and sing,

And make all glad together!'
To be plain or fair Is a lesser thing. 
But a kind unselfish heart can bring

Good cheer in the darkest weather.
—Woman’s Life.

t WEARING
oat a cold means wearing out your
self The endurance method is 
neither wise nor neceseaay.

REGAL COLD CURE
will cure a cold in twenty-four 
hours. Take it when the first 
symptoms appear and the cold 
won’t come.

REGAL GOLD CURE
is put up in tablet form, is easy to 
take and does not cause that dis
agreeable sensation in the head 
that follows the use of quinine. 
15c. a box.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGOI8T

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., 
'Phone 1006.

jT. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11. 1907.

FREDERICTON’S DISAPPOINT
MENT.

St. John can rub thumbs with Fred
ericton. Time after time this city has 
begun public works without any defin
ite idea of the ultimate cost, and has 
found that the unforeseen expenditures
ran up to higher figures than the es
timates. Fredericton is having a sim
ilar experience, and as In the case of 
St, John, the city has only itself to 
blame. Sewerage construction was 
begun and a large amount of money 
spent on the chance that there would 
be no objection to draining Into the 
St. John river. It was a foolish risk 
to take and the city has lost. Taxpay
ers will, no doubt, now spend their 
time in denouncing the government 
and the provincial board of health, 
and while a certain sympathy will be 
extended towards the capital on ac
count Of the money expended, yet it 
is difficult to seo how any other decis
ion could be reached. Had Frederic
ton’s request been granted, every other 
town and village along the river might 
reasonably have made the same de
mand, and the outcome would un
doubtedly prove serious. It has been 
argued that the amount of sewerage 
matter to be drained into the river 
would not affect the water. It might, 
perhaps, be scarcely noticeable, but it
would certahaly not do the river any 
good and the people firing below Fred- 

could scarcely feel overjoyed! 
at * the knowledge that they were 
drinking a mixture of water and sew- 

The decision of the govem-

ericton

erage.
ment will be supported by all outside
of Fredericton.

--------------- -»0*----------------
WOMEN FOR4 THE WEST.

&
While the Canadian west is filled 

with thousands of young men anxious 
to be married and to establish homes 
of their own, but unable to find any 
wives, the different emigration agen
cies in England are engaged in a dis
pute as to how the problem can be 
most easily solved. Mr. Walker, the 
Canadian agent, is not in favor of the 
Idea of sending out shipments of little 
children as has been suggested. He 
knows something about conditions in 
Canada and is trying to point out that 
difficulty will be experienced In finding 
homes for the little ones. The west Is 
full of bachelors who are not prepared 
to adopt orphans, and clear of these 
there are but & comparatively email 
number of families by which imported 
children would be sought. Mr. Walker 
opposes this idea, and argues sensibly 
enough, that young women 
class wanted. However, Rev. Mr. 
Rudolf, secretary of the Church of 
England Waifs and Strays Society, 
proposes to send out from the mother 
country some thousands of girls under 
five years of age, for adoption by mar
ried settlers. He states that this plan 
Is supported by the Children’s Aid So
ciety in Winnipeg, and that he has 
been assured that homes can be found 
for any number of little ones. If funds* 
are forthcoming the British society Is 
prepared to establish a reception home 
in Winnipeg. Mr. Walker, It would 
seem, has the right end of the argu
ment. Canadian settlers do not want 
infant waifs, but rather grown up 
housekeepers.

are the

It appears that the Toronto tele
phone girls had arrived at a time when 
there was nothing left for them to do 
but to go on strike. And In view of the 
evidence which has already been heard 
before the commission their action has 
won the support of all Independent 
citizens. It has been shown that the 
company adopted underhand methods 
In carrying on Its business and treated 
with Indifference even amounting to 
cruelty the young women In Its em
ploy. These operators had long hours 
and were kept very busy. The pay they 
received was not sufficient to provide 
themselves with food, but It seems 
that the company managed to declare 
regular dividends.

♦o
In these days, when a newspaper 

Iran's time is chiefly occupied in dodg
ing libel suits and keeping irresponsi
ble newsboys in order, it is a pleasure 
to read of the Ideals and power of the 
press as presented by Rev. J. A. Mc
Donald, of the Toronto Globe. Rev. 
Mr. McDonald Is a man who does not 
let his work interfere with his relig
ion; he conducts one of the cleanest 
papers in America, and his address 
printed elsewhere in the Star may be 
taken as an outline of the methods 
followed by him.

Bart M. Dufly believes no amateur 
skater in the world can beat him In the 
half mile. Hilton Belyea Is a trifle 
doubtful, and is anxious to find opt. 
The race cannot be arranged too soon.

Tomorrow will be the Chinese new 
year’s day, and all local celestials will 
celebrate the occasion in a fitting man
ner. In different places they will gather 
and have a general good time. Hum 
Willie, probably the most intelligent 
Chinese in town, said last evening that 
in China, New Year’s Day was well ob
served. He said that for twenty-five 
days, shops were closed and лл-ork was 
stopped and the people went on holi
days.
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Everybody's Coining to Our Great Shoe Sale ! *

GET READY FOR A SHOE TREAT.

ЖД/Е are going to give our customers a Shoe Treat- 
УУ In a large Shoe business like ours we must keep 

close watch for small remnant lots, which are bound to 
accumulate and which must be cleared out at once to 
keep the regular stock fresh and clean. The present ac
cumulation of broken lines is larger than usual. The ar
rival of new Spring styles makes it necessary tor us to 
have more room. Every remnant lot, every odd and end, 
every slow selling Shoe must go. Note these prices and 
we hardly think you’ll miss this sale.

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

Monahan’s Shoe Store,
32 Charlottte Street.

-------- FOB--------

All Kinds of Electrical Work
Best material and superior work

manship.

Store Crowded Day and Night Ґ

OUR
TEe VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Phone 819 94 Germain Street, Great Money-Saving Going 

Out of Business SALE
VAtfNQMIRANeES. JJUNDREDS ABE FILLING OUR PLACE day and night, and

the batgains they are getting are bringing more. Saturday will 
be a record-breaker This is a genuine clearance—a clear, sheer, 

speedy outgo. Dreeey end Reliable Boots, Shoes, Slippers, eto., 
for Men, Women and Children.

Hr- Cash Only, and. No Goods on Approval.

Nloo and Sweet.
2 Dozen for 25 Cts. 

* [CHA8. A. CLARK,
48 Charlotte Street

McHJBL’S 0 SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, ss» Main stPLUM BROWN BREAD ! !

EVERY SATURDAY.
Home Made White Bread

Every Day.
Main Store, 665 Main Street. 
Branch, 66 Wall Street 
Bakery, 194 Metcall Street.

AND ALL DEALERS,
SINCLAIR McKIBL.

I-

Why be a Dyspeptic ?
No matter how serious your case, how long you have 
suffered or what medicine you have tried, do not give 
up hope until you have tried : : I : : t ; і

McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Prepared and Sold Only by

W. J. McMILrLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

COLLEGE-BRED MAN
BECOMES SWINDLER

SAY CAMILLE CLIFFORD 
PAYS LORDUNG’S BILLS

MOB COMPELS BIGAMY;
MAN GETS TWO YEARS

One of the Most Plausible and Accomplish
ed Rogues in London Bets 

Five Years.

Lord Aberfare Sulks Over Sol’s Marriage 
to American Actress

Telegraph Operator Married Under Bens 
Is Hurried Away to Jail

LONDIN, Feb. 9,—'It Is clear that 
this man is one from whom it is my 
duty to protect the public,” said Sir 
Forest Fulton, the Recorder, at the 
Old Bailey yesterday. Then he sen
tenced the man—James Bryne, tall, 
well-dressed, and looking the gentle
man—to five years’ penal servitude.

Bryne was described as a .company 
promoter, but had used much of his 
forty years of fife and his superior 
education for swindling the public. He 
ivas said to be one of the most plaus
ible and accomplished rogues in Lon
don, who made and spent small for
tunes, and in the last four years atone 
had “xvelshed” the public of $25,000. 
This latest fill, after a criminal car
eer of eighteen years, came about by 
obtaining $50 from a Mr. Hannlngton 
by means of a bogus motor garage.

According to police Information, 
Bryne comes from Ireland, and in 
early life he received a college educa
tion. He first came under notice as 
the supposed principal of a correspon
dence educational college in Ireland. 
Then he started in Dublin a Journal 
called the “R. I. Constabulary Gaz
ette.” Both ventures failed, and Bryne 
disappeared heavily in debt. ,

He was next heard of at Gloucester, 
and subsequently coming to London 
he advertised himself as Professor 
Bryne and as J. G. O’Bryne, LL. D. 
One of his schemes under these allur
ing titles xvas a handwriting competi
tion; another was described as the 
'Finance Nationale,” with Mr. Enry- 
bo as manager, this name being 
O'Bryne’s spelled backward.

Later he turned up at Beckham, 
where he was supposed to be carrying 
on the “British Correspondence Col
lege,” till parents of pupils who had 
paid fees became troublesome, and 
Bryne disappeared only to turn up as 
"Harrison & Co.," Paternoster square, 
“Importers and exporters, manufactur
ers of pianos and organs, wholesale 
and retail, and music printers and 
publishers."

A first sentence of eighteen months' 
hard labor punctuated this career, and 
after serving it Bryne began business

LONDON. Feb. KMDoes Camille 
Clifford, the actress Gibson girl, вира 
port her husband, the Hon. Lyndhurst 
Bruce, son of Lord Aberdare?

This Is the latest rumor that has 
come down the fine regarding this in
teresting international marriage, and 
it has raised the ire of the young lord- 
ling more than any other of the many 
tales that have been floated since he 
defied his irascible father and married 
the girl of hie choice.

The story has met with strong deni
al from the friends of young Bruce, the 
explanation of which appear* to hé 
simple, after all. While It is true that 
Lord Aberdare will not give his soa 
any allowance, and has forbidden hint 
to show his disobedient face within the 
ancestral walls, there are other ways 
and means to keep the wolf from the 
door.

One is that young Bruce is really 
buckling down to business, and make* 
a moderate income from the sale of 
motor cars. The other is that there are 
any number of "private gentlemen in 
Jermyn street" who will advance almost 
any sum to the future owner of Long- 
worth Castle at a very moderate rate

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—Protesting that 
he was already a benedict and that 

matrimonial engagementsfurther
would not only endanger his liberty, 
but shatter the happiness of hts legal 
wife as well, John Franklin Bake r, 
a railroad man, married Miss Mary 
Lindquist, of Belvidere, Ill., while an 
armed posse waited outside of the res
idence prepared to kill him should a 
signal be not displayed announcing 
that the ceremony had been perform
ed.

Baker was placed on trial today be
fore Judge Ball In the Criminal Court 
charged with bigamy. The first and 
legal wife was present in the court
room, showering sympathy and expres
sions of hope and affection upon the 
prisoner.
and breathing hatred, acted as a Ne- 
mises as the story was unfolded.

The jury found the prisoner guilty 
and he was sentenced to serve two 
years in the penitentiary.

Baker was the station agent and 
telegraph 
wnen he
Shortly afterwards he was transferred 
to Belvidere, Ill., where posing as 
unmarried man, he met Miss Lind
quist.

The second wife, vengeful

operator at Elkhart, Ill., 
met and married Eva Clark.

an 1
і of Interest.

Bruce Is declared to be too much of ai 
sportsman to be supported by bis wife. 
He is one of the most popular young 
"bloods” on Albion’s shores. He had the 
reputation at Ox(ord of being the best
looking and best-built boy of his year, 
and La Belle Camille denies stoutly, 
that she married him for his title.

She declares that she loves beautiful 
things, and that she considers him, the 

, ,, . n, handsomest man she eper saw, and, sheClerk RefOSeS LlCeitSe to Divorcee, But 1 adds naively, “he married me for very

She Covers Up Hitch

♦*

UNWEDDED PAIR HOLD
WEDDIN6 RECEPTION

much the same reason.”
English dowagers are waxing very 

wroth over the facility with which 
American girls pick out the young 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 10—A wed- peers of the realm, and recently the 
ding reception before the supposed Duchess of Sutherland, at a party given 

in Holborn as the “British Correspon- j brld0 and bridegroom were married, at Trentham, said in very acid tones: 
dence Coaching Agency," which de- ] was ceiebrated at the Fort Pitt Hotel "Really, nowadays it is almost impos- 
veloped into the “Warwick Publishing lagt evenjng, in the presence of two sible to marry a peer unless one is an 
Company, Limited." To this the pub- score of gUe’8ts, ail of 'them uncon- actress or an American. Camille Clif- 
lic was invited to subscribe $50,000. sci(!us that the ceremony had not been ford was both, so it is not surprising

Once he audaciously entered the wit- perf0rmed. that she captured one of our prizes.”
ness box and swore that he was a man j,ewls jj. Mcore, a wealthy hotel And Lord Aberdare froths and sulks 
in receipt of $2,500 a year when he was і ргаргіеІ0г 0f Williamsport, and Mrs. and swears; Lyndhurst Bruce smiles, 
actually a convict on ticket-of-leave Harriet j itodenbaugh, of Allegheny, sells motor cars and calls on the gen-

the principals. Mrs. Rodenbaugh tlemen from Jermyn street, and Ca-
and mille smiles, laughs at criticism and 

hums “I would not live alway,” xvitU 
the gentle reference to Lord Aberdare.

without a farthing. were
had been marled twice before 
xvas divorced some years ago.

When the couple applied at 
courthouse for a marriage license yes
terday afternoon the clery refused to 
issue it unless he saxv the divorce pa-

♦

m

. M GEORGE W. THOMPSON.

On Sunday afternoon the death of 
not George W. Thompson took place at his 

have, and, rather than disappoint the residence, 72 High street, after an ill- 
guests, xvho were already assembling, Pess of several xveeks of peritonitis of 
the reception was held, the couple, re- ц,о stomach. Mr. Thompson was forty- 
ceivlng the congratulations of their five years of age and for twenty-six

had been in the employ of Phll-

реї s.
These Mrs. Rodenbaugh did

NШ
S. 3J

1
friends. years

the couple xvent to lip Qrannan. He was the son of the 
Butler, where Mrs. Bodenbaugh’s late -Vm and Emily Thompson. He 
father is a prominent attorney, and was a member of Court Loyalist, I. O. 
had no trouble in securing a license, F Mr Thompson married Miss Lizzie 
after which they were married.

This morning

Tait, xvho, with a son and daughter, і survives him. Will'am Thompson is a 
! brother.j. w. McFarland.

hisJ. Wesley McFarland died at John A. Chesley will likely leave for 
home at Bcllisle, Kings Co., on Feb- ottawa next Wednesday. He will re- 
ruary 5th. He xvas 27 years of age. tum i10me апд then proceed to Cape 
ane succumbed to a short illness of rpown vla the United Kingdom. After 
blood poisoning. He is survived by ttlng established in office there as 
hts wife, mother, father, two sisters çanada-a commercial representative he 
and two brothers. will send for his family.

кпи a—

Birds.
Taxidermist—Do you take any In

terest in stuffed birds?
Glutton—Only turkeys and chickens 

and ducks, and things like.that.
Ungar’s are doing good work in 

their new plant. і Ungar’s new plant is up to date.
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Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from , 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

■

The Family Physician
The best medicines in the world cannot 
take the place of the family physician 
Consult him early when taken ill.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

If the trouble is with your throat, bron
chial tubes, or lungs, ask him about 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Do as 
he says.

The new kind contains no alcohol
We have no secrets to hide! We pub
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Мам.

SLEIGH DRIVES I
My Big Comfortable Sleigh, 

"New Victoria,” la now ready 
for engagements. Seats 40 
people. Good, strong, speedy 
horses! Low Bates.

D. WATSON, Duke St.
•Phone 78.
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MINK FURS ^ ^get that, mighty though the press may 
be, it has within Itself no prescriptive 
right against decay and no power mak
ing for- its own redemption. The pro
blem of the press, in the last analysis, 
is the problem of the people. Make 
your people good and clean and truth- 
loving, and your press will be free from 
guile. I tell you solemnly that the 
best journals on' this continent with
stood the downgrade In your country’s 
life and fought their fight inch by inch 
against the materialism and maramon- 
lsm and pleasure-lust of your people. 
But the odds were against them, and 
the reinforcements from the church and 
college and circles of culture were too 
slow or their forces were misled. And 
in the day of America’s Armageddon, 
unless a power stronger than the press, 
a power more redemptive, more dyna
mic, more divine, works for the regen
eration and steadiness of our demo
cratic Institutions the cause of democ
racy itself is lost, the pillars of its 
house will fall.

But I am no pessimist. The best is 
yet to be. There is a sound of a going 
In the tops of the mulberry trees. A 
now life is stirring In the pulpits and 
classrooms and homes of this land. A 
new note has been struck. And the 
press will not fall—
“Tea, though we have sinned—and our 

rulers went from righteousness—
Deep in all dishonor though we 

stained our garments,' hem,”— 
the press will swing true to the ideals 
of the democracy. And, when the fight 
is on, a free press will stand as the 
last citadel of the people’s rights and 
the first hope of the new nation.

to the nation. The danger comes only 
when party prejudice or party zeal 
binds the press to the essential facts. 
For myself, I stand for party Journal
ism, for its integrity, and for its 
usefulness; but the party name which 
a newspaper of any worth accepts is 
merely an indication of the historic 
principles which it avowes and of the 
ground upon which it stands, and in 
no sense carries with it adherence to 
party prejudices, much less the obli
gation to stand for party men or 
party measures irrespective of politi
cal principle and public duty. Inde
pendence within party lines is the de
sideratum in all self-respecting party 
journalism. That granted, with intel
ligence, alertness and public spirit, 
and the nation has a safeguard in 
the political press.

THE DANGER OF ALIEN 
CONTROL.

But even more menacing is the at
tack made upon the independence and 
integrity of the press from the side 
of capitalism. During recent years 
the enormous growth of franchise- 
lioldlngcorporations — transportation, 
electric, mining, manufacturing, and 
the like—and the extent to which 
corporations and capitalists have suc
ceeded in securing and controlling 
great organs of public opinion, create 
one of the most serious problems in 
the democracy. In England sev'eral of 
the greatest and most influential news
papers have been bought up by men 
whose business Interests would be 
served by a change in the fiscal policy 
of the country, and those newspapers 
that for a generation stood for 
rights of the people have been swung 
to the advocacy of the privileges of 
the one class to which their owners 
belong. The same thing has happened 
in America. On both sides of the line 
private individuals and private cor
porations have stolen their way into 
the sanctum of the press, and, una
wares, have clioloformed public opin
ion into quiescense while they ac
quired public franchise or lobbied 
through the Legislative Assembly in
iquitous amendments.

That is the real danger in the democ
racy. The press is the mirror of the 
people’s life; but it may be blurred by 
unclean hands. It is the mouthpiece of 
the people’s rights; but it may be muf
fled by the pressure of private interests. 
It is the prophet to the people’s con
science; but it may be seduced and 
made to speak peace, peace, when there 
Is no peace. I repeat to you the arrest
ing words spoken on more than one 
occasion to Canadian newspaper men 
by that most distinguished member of 
the craft in Canada, Mr. Goldwin 
Smith: “Gentlemen, this is the ques
tion of first concern, alike to us whose 
calling is involved and to the demo
cracy whose interests are at stake, 
What is the power behind the press?” 
That question has meaning for you as 
well as for us. A purchased press, a 
suborned press, a dishonest, servile, 
lying press is at once the shame and 
the curse of the democracy, and makes 
for its decay.

PRESS MUST PLAY 
A MIGHTY PART98c. A Pair«

Despite the fact that we have had a great 
MINK FURS this season our stock іrun on

still affords a good selection.Its Functon in the Nation’s 85&Lite. іThrow Overs, Boas, Stoles, $20,00 to $75,00,A lot of Men’s Patent Leather and 
Black Vici Kid Low Shoes and Elastic 
Side Boots, very thin soles, Hand Sewed. 
Sold regularly at from $2.75 to $5 a pair

Fur or Satin lined. Head and Tail trimmings, ІA Heavy Responsibility in Democratic 
Countries—Independence Must be 

Sacredly Guarded.
Round and Flat Muffs, $30.00 to $60.00, -a

Plain or trimmed.

On these we will give a liberal reduction 
for the next few days.

фО^О'рО’РОфОФО'Ї’

ROCHESTER, Feb. 9—The annual 
international convention of the Relig
ious Education Association of the 
United States and Canada opened at 
Rochester last night, and will continue 
in session three days. The only Can
adian on the programme is Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald of The Globe, who gave 
an address on “The Function of the 
Press in the Life of the Nation.” Af
ter outlining as the background of his 
subject the fact and the features of 
the democracy, and indicating the ob
ligation which was involved in "the 
freedom of the press,” Mr. Macdonald 
went on to say:—

What, then, is the function of a free 
press in the life of a democratic na
tion? What are its d,uties?

(1) First is its very obvious duty to 
be a newspaper, a gatherer and pur
veyor of news. The press is the mirror 
of the nation’s life. That life is filled 
with facts of all sorts. Those facts— 
some of heroism, some of sacrifice, some 
of noble service, some of brave endur
ance, and some of treason and outrage 
and lust and crime—those facts of daily 
life are mirrored in the dally press. 
Make the facts clean and comely and 
the picture in the mirror will be.fair 
to look upon.

THE PRESS AS TEACHER.

(2) But the press is more than a me
chanical reflector of the incidents of 
life. It is a teacher as well. Whether 
it will or no, it must teach. It may re
nounce the high dignity, It may repu
diate thp obligation, but its own tra
ditions, its inherent powers and the 
tremendous facts of daily experience 
make it a teacher of the masses. For 
weal or for woe, for truth or for error,

for shame, the news
paper of today, with its story of yes
terday’s life the world over, by its se
lection of news, by its emphasis, its 
proportion, its perspective, by its fea
tures as well as by its reasoned argu
ments, is foremost among the forces 
making for the education of the demo- 

, sometimes, it may be, educating 
in the arts of heaven, sometimes 

in the arts of helL

A GUIDE AND LEADER.

At 98c. a pair ! Іv
IWhy Are We Doing This?

The sizes are mostly large. Some of 
the toes are narrow, and the elastics are 
a little loose, but wouldn’t they make 
splendid House Slipper ?s

King Street Store. ,

D. MAGEE’S SONS :

63 King Street.Manufacturing Furriers,

PUDDINCTON & MERRITT, LTD.COMMERCIAL Notice is hereby ,liven that a meet
ing of the stockholders of Puddington 
& Merritt, Limited, will be held at the 

of Puddington & Merritt, 85 
Charlotte street, in the Çity of St. 
John, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
February next at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of organis
ing the said company, adopting bye
laws and electing directors for the en
suing year and transacting all such 
business as may lawfully come before 
the said meeting.

Dated at the City of St. John thW 
twenty-ninth of January, A. D„ 1907. 
WILLIAM HAWKESLET MERRITT, 
LAURISSA ALMA MERRITT,
W.. WATSON ALLEN,

Provisional Directors. 
29-1-14

і

’ Іoffice
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—First prices 
of stocks were but little changed from 
the Saturday close and the trading 
was dull. The small gains and losses 
were quite evenly divided, a decline 
of % in Reading being the most con
spicuous change. Amn. Ice sold at an 
advance of 3.

the

Waterbury (8b Rising', THE THAW USE.
(Continued from Page 1.)Union St*King Street.

.. TTn,_„ all FAILURES DURING JANUARY.NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—unless au   . , „ y-...- - Гп . insol-
thaendefénseChto8thé ТЬа£“сГеЄУ!“when ! vcncies lu Ше Dominion of Canada dur-
ourf opTs this morning, will contin- W атоипГоГіїіь.ті^"

:л:ГнГкьзеяїїї —її "ЄтГиаьгя£ r^ht of his with 147 failures in the same month
Leddln! aon this Win Zd a codicil, і last year, when liabilities amounted to
wedding. On this will, ana $i 17R 720 Manufacturing losses weresaid to have been signed at the same , 31,178,730. Manuracturmg t

BE wr. гк ! BE—E—bit Thaw has testified sne іош. f «їли клі я. tr a.i ns t 105 failures
h^ThawTmint^dtt^onstani | ^^а/°соІрІed w^h "

state of mIntalhrrresponslbiUtdyCwhi£ | «sures is much mons «гікіад than the 

-lm.nated in his shooting of Steffi- « Ha
bilitera in the class embracing all other 
commercial failures, while in the same 
month last year seven failures in this 
division supplied $134,900 liabilities.

IRON AND STEEL EXPORT.

r,

Laoe Curtains from 6O0. pair up.
Window Muslins at Low Prises.
Floor Oilcloth, 1 yard, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide

WETMORE’S, Garden St,., Agt. Globe Laundry RICH *1
or poorjthe price for milk la the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

THE IMPROVED * &

“Silent” Parlor Match . ;for dignity or

MILK.ford White.
Just what this will contains no one 

knows except the defence and district 
attorney Jerome, who had an oppor
tunity to examine it when it was of
fered for evidence. What purports to 
be extracts from the will have been 
printed, but attorneys for the de
fense have denied that they are true. 
It is certain, however, that the name 
of White is in the will; that this will 
and the codicil will show that the 
story which Evelyn Nesblt Thaw has 
testified she told her husband, 
responsible for a condition of mental 
iresponsiblllty in Thaw, is the firm be
lief of the defense. Attorney Delmas 
repeatedly said so. The will itself can 
be of no value in the case unless it 

to show that Thaw brodefi oves

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for ‘‘Silents’’ always.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co- 
Phone 022. 168 Fond St.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. cracy
men WASHINGTON, Feb. 10—The expor

tation of iron and steel manufactures 
reached their highest record during 
the past year, according to figures 
piled by the bureau of statistics of the 
Department of Commerce and Labor. 
The total of these products exports in 
the calendar year 1908 aggregated 
$172,500,000, an increase of $30,000,000 
over the preceding year. There has 

increase of 75 per cent, in the

I ,1ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS com-

OXFORD CLOTHS.(3) But the press, by its professions 
as well as by its methods, Is also a 
guide and leader in the democracy. 
There are thoLe In the craft who usual
ly declare that a newspaper Is simply 
and merely a reporter of news; but let 
an occasion arise and they throw to the 
winds their self-imposed limitations, 
and by all the arts known to the pro
fession—by the color they give their 

by its emphasis, by its shrieking

a
wasHUTCHINGS & CO. THE ETHICAL OBLIGATION.

(3) The press, if it would hold its 
place and come to its own, needs to ac
cept unhestitatingly the ethical obliga
tion. I speak for the men behind the 
scenes, for the best men in the journal
ism of this continent, when I say that 
there needs be no nook or corner in any 
newspaper office where “there aren't 
no Ten Commandments.” Falsifying 
the statements of political ipponents, 
exploiting the tragedies of the home 
circle, featuring the smut of social in
decencies, offending good taste with the 
vulgarities of cheap humor and bad 
art—these things are not journalism, 
and when the spasm is past the press 
will come to the merciful deliverance 
for which its best workmen devoutly 
pray.

(4) One word more and I have done. 
The press, if it is to discharge its func
tion in the life of the nation, needs the 
intelligent support and sympathetic co
operation of the forces and agencies 
making more confessedly for intelli
gence, steadiness and righteousness in 
the community.

SOME SORE HINDRANCES.

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Й

MANUFACTURERS OF been an
exportation of these articles in the last 
three years.First-Glass Bedding Mgoes

his wife’s story 'and over what he be
lieved to be the fate of other young 
girls at the hands of Stanford White 
until his mind became unbalanced and 
he believed himself an Instrument di
rected to remove White from the world.

plans to call to the 
stand this morning a lawyer from 
Pittsburg named Perkins who is said 
to have drawn the original will. Ho 
is a relative of George Lauder Carne
gie, Thaw's brother-in-law. The will 
as it was originally drawn, was type
written, but is full of interlineations 
and erasures.

It is said that the defense expects to 
prove by Mr. Perkins that
changes in the original documents д,.еЬ|д0П..............
were made by Thaw before he affixed | дт Locomotive.. . 
his signature. I Brook. Rpd. Trst..

Before the defense can introduce the BaR and Ohio.. .. .
will it must be conclusively proved | cbesa and 0hio............504 50У. 504
that the document is today in the Canadian pacific .. ..181 1804 1814

condition that it was when it • ch, and G. west ..164 .................
signed. The prosecution will oh- ] Colo F and jron 

its Introduction until this j

;NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 11. 
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

news,
headlines, as well as by editorial com
ment and argument and appeal—they 
seek to influence public opinion, to 
change it, to guide it, to lead it. No, 
there is not among us one man with 
the true instinct of the profession who 
thinks his whole duty, or who would 
be content, merely to tell what has 
been done. There is upon him the in
sistent obligation, and there is within 
him the irresistible impulse to tell also 
what ought to be done.

That sense of “ought” m the press, 
as in other human institutions, may be 
warned by selfishness or ignoramce or 
prejudice, but it is there, ingrained in 
the very fibre of the Journalistic craft 
and acknowledged by the public. There 
gathers around a newspaper an atmos
phere of authority which is something 
other than the personality of any one 
of the men who make or control it, 
and that prestige gives distinction and 
command to the leadership of the press 
in the democracy.

J Any Deniers.MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
The defensev

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET : -i
і4-HORSE SLEIGH.. ..1124 1124 1134 

..2854 2854 288 

..1344 135 136%

..142% 1424 144%

Amalg. Copper..
Anaconda..............
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt and Rfg 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 43% 43% 44 s
Am. Woolen ........................ 32 32

and careful drivers for sleigh- 
parties Easy terms, 
very satisfaction

ED. H0CAN, ?тт008та7Our Annual Clearance Sale! in

these
..103 1034 104
.. 704 .... ,
.. 734 73 734
..1164 116 116%

r You will need a Sewing Machine for your spring work. 
Why not call at 28 Dock St., where you cannot fail to be 
satisfied with both goods and prices ? New machines sold 
on very reasonable monthly payments.

Second-hand machines from $5.00 to $15.00,
• Special prices this month only.

The New Williams Sewing Machine Company
28 DOCK STREET.

:v

YPATRIOTISM.
:

I
same
was

To the Editor of the Star:.. 48% 484 49
.. 354 35 364ject to 

proof is beyond question.
It has been said that the will was

one of

Dear Sir—These extracts are from ai 
little book called "Patriotism and the 
new International ism,” by Mrs. Lucia 
Ames Mead of Boston, who is now 
about starting on a tour through the 
west in the interests of peace, to which 
and kindred causes she and her hus
band, Edwin D. Mead, are devoting 
their lives. *’

In the chapter called "‘Patriotism,’* 
in reference to the school teachers’ 
part in its inculcation are the follow
ing sentences:—“The teacher will re
cognize that what personal righteous
ness is to religion, good citizenship is 
to legislation. . . . Not until good 
citizenship is seen to be not merely a 
good thing, but to be patriotism and 
not until it is emphasized as covering 
the largest field of patriotism, and at 
present showing the rarest type of pa
triotism, will it command the respect 
and dignity which is its due. The basis 
of good citizenship must be laid in tha 
nursery and primary school. . . . » 
Little by little, the sense of infinite 
obligation should be developed, and the 
great debt to the past and to every 
land should sink Into the subconscious
ness of every child long before he sees 
many of its implications. . . . The 
teacher of history who knows where 
to place the emphasis will minimize 
the history of campaigns and dwell on 
the cause and results of war and on the 
glorious achievements of explorer and 

She will not hesitate to re-

Whatever accusation I might bring 
against the press in a gathering of 
newspaper men, or whatever words of 
reproof and exhortation I might ad
dress to myself and my fellows in the 
craft, nwhen I stand before you 
from the schools and universities and 
churches, when I speak to you men of 
light and leading to whom the people 
give heed, I am constrained to some 
hard sayings. There are gracious and 
notable exceptions, but In the main the 
attitude of leaders in the circles of in- 
tellecual culture and religious activity 
has not been helpful to the press. In
difference or distrust or antagonism 
.has too often been the characteristic 
of that attitude. You,

of your set, have politely

Erie..................................
Erie, First pfd.. ..
Nlpisstng.......................
Kansas and Texas..

. Distillers..................
killing of White, and that it has never Lou,s and Nashville ..133%
left his possession since. If this is Mexlcan central ............ 244
true—the defense will neither affairm Mi3gourl pacific................ 834
__  deny it—It is possible that the at- , ^ог and Western.. .. 86
torney will be placed on the stand to ^ y. central.................. 127%
testify to this fa^t. North West..................... 164%

It now appears very doubtful that Gnt QJld western.. ..
Harry Thaw will take the stand in paciflc Mail........................ 96%
his own defense. Unless it appears ab- i peo c and Qac. Co.. 96%
solutely necessary his attorneys will Readlng ...............
not put him in A position wher the dis- RepubllB‘ steel... .. 
trlct attorney will be able to cross-ex- S](>ss Sheffield.. ..
amine him. There is little he could say pennsyiVania..............
it he did go on the stand, and it would Rock Island...............
give the prosecution a chance to go in- Rock Island...............
to the details of a number of matters gb Paul.......................
which seem to have been placed before Southern Ry..............
the jury by Mrs. Thaw as well as they southern Paciflc................934
could be placed by the defendant him- jjorthern Pacific............. 1514
self, and would open the way for the Nat;onai Lead................... 704
prosecution to go into the truth or fai- I [’nion Pacific............ - . .1724
slty of these matters, which they can- R g steel.. . 
not at present do. U. S. Steel, pfd

The district attorney’s office, it is Total sales in New York 
said, is still confident that it can secure д82ізоо shares. . 
a conviction. On the other hand Thaw’s ’ 
attorneys state that they are sure of 

acquittal. One thing is certain, the 
great dramatic moment, so far as the 
defnse is concerned, is past. When ; May corn .. ..
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw told on the stand ‘ wheat .. ..
the story of her experience with Stan-^ ^ oats............
ford White, as she said she told it to pork .. ..

the defense sprang its greatest July coin .. ..
“ wheat .. ..

v%563Bo.... 
114b 114b 114b 
.. 384 38% 414
.. 75% 754 754

turned over to Mr. Gleason,
Thaw’s counsel, immediately after the v

NEEDS OF THE PRESS.
men

Leadership in the democracy When 
thinks of what that means, of the 83%one

untamed forces, the pent-up passions, 
the unregulated desires of human na- 

that surge unresting in the hu- 
_ crowd, one might well draw back 
from a duty so perilous, from an obli
gation so critical, as Is involved in 
the function of leadership which be
longs to the press in this democratic 
nation.

Now let me mention some of the 
needs of the press which must be had 
in mind if it would worthily discharge 
its functions in the life of the nation.

(1) The press must accept frankly, 
intelligently, Its democratic responai- 

It must widen its horizons and

RECENT WEDDIN6S. 86RECENT DEATHS. nor
127%
1634ture

man 444GIBBS-DOUGLAS.
A pretty wedding was celebrated on 

Thursday, Feb. 7, at Bellelsle, when A. 
O. Gibbs, who is employed with the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company 
in St. John, and Miss Lillian Douglas 

married by Rev. Mr. Perry of the
was

MRS. MARY MUSGROVB.

The death of Mrs. Mary Musgrove, 
widow of the late A. G. Musgrove, oc
curred at her home in Lower Mill- 
stream, Kings county, yesterday morn
ing, in the ninety-second year of her 
age. She is survived by four sons and 
three daughters. The sons are A. C. 
Musgrove of Vancouver; Dr. T. W. 
Musgrove of Washington; Rev. G. V. 
Musgrove of California, and L. C., at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. C. W. 
Thorne of St. John; Mrs. W. Killam of 
Mt. Middleton, Kings Co., and Miss 
Henrietta, at home.

JAMES DUFFY.

1214..1224 
.. 364

694
1304,130%or men likewere

Baptist church. The ceremony 
performed at 4 p. m. in the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. War- 

Douglas, of Bellelsle, and in the 
of some forty relatives and

25%25%you, men
damned us as Philistines, and too many 
of us have accepted the damnation and 

Even some of

25%25%
147147
26426worked to deserve it. 

the best of you will not study our 
conditions or make allowances for cur 

You see an item here or

ren 934presence
friends of the happy couple. Con
gratulations were then in order and a 
happy time was enjoyed. The popular
ity of the bride and groom was shown 
by the handsome presents they receiv
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs arrived in St. 
John or Saturday, and will make their 
home here.

1514bility.
elevate its standards to those of a 
national institution. National, not in 
the sense of state endowment, or spec
ial privilege, but national in spirit, in 
motive, in ideal, conscious of the uni
queness of its function, of the pres
tige which comes to it out of the fidel
ity of past generations, prestige and a 

degenerate press 
desecrate, never quite

704limitations, 
a story there that might bettor have 
been withheld; but you do not care to 
know of the numberless stories that 
_ ; suppressed—stories that you and 
the good people of your class as well 
as the man in the street and the club 
would read with avidity—suppressed 
solely because public justicéf did not 
demand their publication, and because 
private individuals might be spared the 
sting and the shame. You know of 
one here or another there who sold 
his birthright for a mess of pottage, 
hut you give no heed to the splendid 
fact that on the—staff of every great 
daily newspaper are men on small sal
aries who migh have been rich had 
they only taken the bribe some capi
talist or corporation or stock-jobbing 
concern. You scoff at what you call 
-newspaper style,” forgetful that the 
presses will be running long before 

polished paragraph is written, and 
that the eager crowd In the street will 

wait while you verify quotations 
and balance the niceties of syntax.

172%
44%444

104%104%
are

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
. ... 464 
.. .. 80

James Duffy died at the hospital on

5Л5! ~~ w:,r -
well known. For some years I Дд he’,s a traltor to the genius

and honor of his profession who, be
ing a lawyer, thinks first and most 
carefully of his fees, or, being a phy
sician, of his charges, or, being a 
preacher, of his stipend, or, being a 
teacher, of his salary; so the

that disregards the spirit

HOWELL-CASEY.
A pretty wedding took place In the 

Cathedral on Friday afternoon, when 
C. E. Howell of Parrsboro, N. S., was 
united In marriage by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han to Miss Casey of Springfield, Mass. 
The bridesmaid was attended by Miss 
Lena Delehant and the groomsman was 
supported by Edgar O’Hara.

The young couple left on Saturday 
for Parrsboro, where they will reside.

Mr. Howell Is employed by the Do
minion Coal and Railway Co.

While here Mr. and

an
46 46
80% 80%was very

he has been employed in the customs 
service. His wife, one son and three 
daughters survive him.

40440% 41
17.90 17.90 inventor.

move the glamor from battle scenes 
and permit the modern child to see 
them as the reeking shambles which 
the older text books never gave a hint 
of. . . . The child must be taught 
to recognize superior virtues In other 
nations whenever they exist, and by 

•explicit instruction be saved from ig
norant Influences which foster intoler
ance and conceit. . . . The wide
spread spirit of hostility which, like a 
prairie fire swept over the country af
ter President Cleveland's Venezuelan 
message, and which utterly amazed 
England, was a startling revelation of 
la ton bclltgcncy due largely to a nar- 

and false teaching of history. . s

464
794^7%

464 46%
79% 804
374 37%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
624B 62B 62B

Thaw,
sensation. No evidence that can be In
troduced will equal the sensation the 
story produced. It is said Thaw s mania 
for bridge whistkig playing may be 

claim that

MRS. MARY MALCOLM.

GRAND FALLS, Feb. 8,—Mrs. Mary 
Malcolm, relict of William Malcolm, 
died on Monday after a brief Illness at 
the age of forty-eight years, 
survived by one brother, John Ayotte, 
who resides near here.

oatsnews
paper man 
of his profession and turns his task 

trade for his own gain has Th"VwasUtasaneaat the time of the Com. Coal ^ ^ ^

S“‘it is said. Played the game ^ I and Sjrfd;. 524 

wildly at that time and lost thousands °Ra ” . .18143179%B 179%B
of dollars. Persons who played with , - " ’’ . ...M3B 1034 1034
him in commenting on his play, ave.ere- , tI.eaj pôwor .. .. 91% 90%В 90%B
dlted with saying that his style was,, an(J Qnt. Nav.. 794B ....
that of a crazy man. ; Detroit United.............79% 794 794

Jean L. Deforrcst, who was Mrs. Co...................... 72%B 744 74
Thaw’s teacher at the school at Flomp- : y yoRK COTTON MARKET,
ton, N. J., adds a chapter to the case. ' flat. Mon.
She writes that Evelyn was an earn
est scholar, and says that since the 
tragedy which Thaw caused, she has 
continued to instruct Mrs. Thaw in lit
erature and Biblical history. The in
struction is given at the Hotel Lor
raine where Mrs. Thaw resides, and 
May MacKcnzle, she says, shares in
the studies. ----- #•-----

Delphin M. Delmas, who spent his Tonight at the Opera House promises 
Sunday in Philadelphia, is quoted as to be a m0st enjoyable affair. The 
saying in an interview, that he is much la.dlPS and gentlemen of Yarmouth. N. you.
encouraged by the present outlook of s„ who are putting the rural drama on уГр“
the case, and that the story of Mrs. j have made a big hit in the pàst, and public « -S ^ ^ what у(щ adycr. 
Thaw is not half as tragic as it was , this particular play they _ are said v.icdiov 6 { R R ууьПе -
when she told It to him during the i to excel. Seats can be had at the tiee^ Geo. . ’ '
preparation of the case, I Opera House box office. Bosion.

She is into a
foresworn his birthright and is untrue 
to his high calling in the democracy. 
The oportunity of reaching the crowd 
which the inventive genius and 
freedom of this democratic age have 
made possible carries with it for the 
press the very distinct democratic ob
ligation which may indeed be declin
ed, but only at a loss of honor to the 

and of strength to the nation.

Mrs. Howell 
guests at the Grind Union Hotel.

2222
Б6В 56Bwere

theLEAVE THE STRAIGHT ROAD. 
(From the Wichita (Kan.) Eagle. 
An Indian Territory editor was run

ning the motto, "We tell the truth”
The other

You should try Ungar’s work from 
their new plant. not

at the head of his paper, 
day however, he was compelled to 
encounter several gentlemen who ob
jected to the truth being told and, as 
a consequence, the motto disappeared 
and the following was inserted: 
til we recover from the injuries re
cently received, this paper 
Just like the rest of them."

MUST STAY WITH THE CROWD.TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, press

HOW INDEPENDENCE
More than that. You forget the press 

is not set apart in the grove or the 
wide rimmed campus where there is 

and elbow-room, but in

row
The narrowness of sympathy and the 
crude judgments due to a sluggish im
agination account for much of the pas
sion and prejudice in the world, which 

education of the imagination

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
...........9.46 S.3S 9.37
.. .. 9.62 9.55 9.54

. 972 9.64 9.64
. .. 9.S6 9.79 9.SI

TO LET ON ERIN STREET from 1st 
of May, a flat of ten rooms at 45 Erin 
street.
Thursday, from 2 to 5. Used for board
ing house for two years. Also two flats 
at 46 Erin street, six rooms each. Ap
ply to JAS. MACDONALD, 63 Elliott 

11-2-tf

6
IS THREATENED."Un- March .. ..

May.............
July..............
October .. .

perspective
thickest of the crowd, with the 

tramp of the democracy in its ears 
and the dust of the mob In its eyes.

call the elect to some quiet 
there discourse in steady 

must stay with the crowd.

Can be seen Tuesday and (2) The press needs to guard vlgll- 
sacredl), its own independence.

thewill lie
a true 
would have corrected.”antly,

That independence which enables a 
to take the course which 

of duty dictates is 
threatened from many quarters, but 

two sides the attacks are charg
ed with more than ordinary danger.

of these Js the influence of the 
political parties. The daily newspapers 

for the most part identified, close
ly or remotely, organically or sympa
thetically, with gome one or two of 
the political parties. There Is in 
that relationship no necessary danger

PEACE.
St. John, N. B., February lltli, 1307.

You may 
place and 
tones : we 
touched bv their emotions, shut in by 
their life. If we rise too high above 
them they will not hear, if we travel 
too far ahead they will not follow. You 

wait for the results of your teach
ing and preaching, wo must 
work in the span of this hour, for a 
newspaper has not tomorrow.

And, worst of all, you are apt to for-

The special services in connection 
with the Jubilee services of 'Exmouth 
street Methodist church were closed 
yesterday. Rev. A. A. Graham preach
ed in the morning and Rev. A. B. Co
hoe in the evening. In connection with (second house from Kane’s corner), 
these services the trustees asked for cwnd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
$1000 to malce necessary repairs to the some years by the Rev. H. D. Marr. 
church building. Last night it was said Nine rooms and clothes closet. Stable 
that more than $600 had been already and barn privilege. Rent moderate, 
raised for that purpose and manv sub- Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
■crlptlons are yet to come in. i W. Blizzard. • ll-.-tf

newspaper 
its own sense UNCLE JOHN WHITCOMB.

Row.
Don’t think because your first aivcr- 

tlsement meets with no success, that 
should drop it. Keep yourself con-

TO LET, at Crouehville, that pleas
ant and conveniently situated cottage і

from

One

can:■ ;V do our
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RAGE SUICIDE STRONGLY CONDEMNED BY 
REV. A. A. GRAHAM, WHO CALLED II 

NOTHING MORE OR LESS THAN MURDER

IN DURANCE VILE Does fit JBL-
Doesn’t
shrink

АЩівШж
-і/ has the soft^

warm feel^H 
Ëf/jLs the skin enjoys.МЩУЖШЬDoesn’t itch. ^ 

** Tra Made for men, wo- ■
p men and little folks, 
'in a variety of styles, 
fabrics and prifces.

щ
:

F The Western Express
Leaves Montreal dally 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers

(Copyrighted 1907 by Homer Johnson.) something was going to happen when
I got up this morning feeling like a 
hero.”

Judith and the servant girls with- і 
drew, and the boy hastened in search 
o fhelp, while the gardener paced up 
and down and halted at Intervals to 
assure the prisoner that the slightest 
move to regain his liberty would re
sult in .sudden death. For 
Raffles seemed desirous of maintain- 
inng a conversation and forcing ex
planations, but he was discouraged so 
often and with such bloodthirstiness

Raffles had struck 
the countryside and was having things 
all his own way. Owners 
armed them^tlvcs against him, and 

' country constables watched the high
ways,
and continued his unlawful way. The 
male population for ten. miles around 
coxlld see no romance in his doings 
and threatened to shoot him on sight. 
As a natural result, the women, and 
more especially the young ladles, made 
a.hero of him and declared that it 
the most romantic thing they had ever

An up-to-date TWO; of villas
through toEXPRESSEvidence Given at Toronto 

Telephone Investigation
Calgary.

Tourist Sleepers Sun
days, Mondays and 
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

but Raffles escaped detection
TRAINSwhole country was horrified when It 

heard of this crime.
“How unnatural it is for parents to 

kill their children. Tet this crime is 
Life exists in two

In his sermon last night, Rev. A. A. 
Graham referred to those people whose 
desire for small families lead them to 
take unnatural means to accomplish

І a time
Each Way 
Every Day The Paolflo Express

Leaves Montreal daily 
First and

not uncommon, 
states, the natal and pre-natal condi- 

When life in its natal state is 
stroyed we càll it murder and no 
her term can be applied to it when [ 

the life of an unborn babe is destroyed. 
The history of the medical profession,” 

Mr. Graham, "has many dark 
would

♦-У-that end, and condemned in the strong-^ 
est terms the practice of race suicide.

I. Cor., 13-8: 
“Charity never faileth.” Speaking of 
parental affection as the highest type 
of love, he told as an instance where 

this failed, the story of a Tor- 
man and woman who murdered 

He said the

9.40 p. m.
Second Class Coaches 

Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays' Fri
days and Saturdays. 
Montreal to Vancouver. 

These trains reach all points in Cana
dian North West and British Columbia, 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P R-.
St. John. N. B.

FROMИ ion. 
Be; 
Oil

that he finally gave it up.
An hour later, by means of the tele- 

heard or. ,да, „ phone, two bicyclists and an auto,
, Ravcnsres і hber Teddy managed to get into eommuni-
„ , r 1 IT ft? widow and ^ C(mstable Urew At 3
Fred s d it acres rcas_ o'clock that official apeared, accom-

thit Raffles had heard of panied by a crowd of men and boys ?"ed “ °"1 Zm* „nd his eternal Vi°- and dogs to the number of forty. Most 
iîân’ce; the mother hoped the rascal of men were armed, the dogs ready 

but. expected him to blte and the boys to yell, 
nightly the daughter Judith, who had Judith stood under a tree and told her 
ÏÙÎt turned Sty, was nervous and 1 story, and when it was finished the 
heroic ^ turns, and it was left for constable looked about on the crowd 
Aunt Martha to fret and worry and 
wake up a dozen times every night 
shaking with fear. She had a few mln-

a few

Officials Always Looking for Decreased 
Costs, Says Council for Girls— 

Service Inspector on Stand

202
His sermon was on andMONTREALWe authorize every dealer in Pen-Angle 

Underwear to replace, at cur cost, any 
garment faulty in material or making,

visit from
said
chapters hidden away that 
horrify the world if made known.

even 
onto
their infant offspring.

THE MIIFORNIUPMBE 
SCHOOL QUESTION Ml BE 

SETTLED WITHOUT DIFFICULTY

і TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 10,— J. W.
Curry, K. C., acting for the girl oper
ators in the telephone investigation be
fore the royal commission, went over 
much of the previous evidence Satur- 

Inspector of Service F. C. Maw 
and Manager Dunstan were on 
stand up to noon hour,, and beyond cer

tain remarks by Curry,there was prac- фттгчгіАТ JAN.
tically nothing new brought'out. Mr. ON AND AFTER TUB >

1 Maw was the first witness, and a re- 15th, 1907, trams will run dai y ( u -
port of June 11, 1906, written by him, day excepted) as follows.

read, in which he recommended TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN,
that the two weeks' summer holidays No. 6.-Mixed tram to Moncton.. 6.3»
be abolished while the five-hour sys- No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
tern was in force. In this report Mr. bellton, Point du Chene 
Maw pointed out that each girl's holi- No. 26,-Express for Pt. du Chene,
days cost the company $11 and that Halifax and Pictou..................... ....
any operator who wanted holidays No. 8,-Express for Sussex .. .. .. 
should give three months’ notice. No. 134,—Express for Quebec and

AfterSthis came out Mr. Maw was Montreal, also Pt. du Chene....19.00 
willing to admit that his whole desire No. Ю.-Express for Moncton, the

PATERSON, N. J., Feb, 10.-Several was to save money for the company. ^Ttns^RRTvVaT ST JOHN
hundred persons, mostly Italians, met "You were always looking for de- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN
today to consider the murder of Jus- creased costs?” was the question put to No. в-FWm Halifax Plctou” J» 
tice of the Peace Robert Cortese, who Manager Dunstan. £o. M^ntrëa
was blown to death by an infernal ma- .'That is a matter which certainly bo 133 -Express fr°™ Montr
chine in his office on Friday evening. has to be considered, he replied Qu|bec and Ptdu Ch. „...
A committee was appointed to draw though he afterwards added that he No. 5_ * Halifax Pic-
up resolutions relative to Justice Cor- dld not think decreased^ c°st was^ the No 25.-Exprès^ from HaUfax №
tese’s death, the resolutions to be re- greatest problem with the Bell Com , ..........................17.4»

evening.^ an°ther meetmg ° j P“"vell, then, is It true you do not pay No. 1—Express from Moncton .. ..2І.20 
Tomorrow circulars calling on all re- your girls enough to keep them? ask- N°-

OSS m’a«eWnd ГтУпТГ ІоГе I# S attain Cass of oper- ilî trains run by Atlantic Standard 

distributed. It is expected that at alors,” said the manager, but. the law- ° clock mitoighL
least 5 000 persons will take part in the ; yer quickly Interrupted.^ ^ ^ & ^ ^Uwffl lUve Truro

ThT poTi°ceeïrenworking to eliminate lecture 'do not answer the question.” every Saturday night for Sydney and
Л mV, of tLs^who might have “i will not answer it then.” Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 39

the names of thos that you, knotting that (Maritime Express) from Montreal.
sent the bomb tvh0lt{can betShovm ^Is y ^ CITT TfCKET OFFICE: 3 K.lng
names of three men mentioned by Cor- extreme stress, some of them working : street, St John,_N В ™£ph°"® 27д
tese in his ante-mortem statement. The outside, were going to Increase their j GEORGE CARY ILL. C. T. A.
police, however, are inclined tô the be- wages and their hours, so that It woul 
lief that If they find the murderer of be cheaper for the company.Justice cortese they will have a per- ”1 think it possible the increase given
son or persons who was more or less will still leave the cost per 1 000 c
concerned in the death of Joseph less than it had been under^ the five 
Motto, who was found dead here some hour system, was th®.'1P™ 
weeks ago. Motto had wealthy friends “Were the girls given a

xr»xvark and thev have been stir- wage?" -
ring the authorities to action. One of j “I will answer that question as 
the most active in the investigation have answered it before, 
was Justice Çortcse. You will not say ’Yes' or No.

“I will not.

Miss
Would not come,

THE OLD THEOLOGY 
IS GOOD ENOUGH

■ і

■ and said:—
“If this hain't a clue then my ten 

years as a constable goes for nothing.
I want you all to take notice that It 
was my stopping here and giving the 
gal pinters that has resulted in the WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—President 
capture of the desperates! and dastar- Roosevelt and the authorities of San 
dest criminal In the annals of crime.” р,.апс1зс0 today reached the mutual 

Then the crowd moved on the garage. understanding that the 
Raffles had been very quiet for the last Ja anese school question can be ad- 
half hour. There was a ten minute ,usted without danger of any serious 
discussion as to whether holes should difTlculty wlth japan. The details of 
be cut in the door and the prisoner thQ adju8tment are not agreed upon, 
shot down without mercy, or whether ^ arrange them other conferences are 
he should be given a chance to surren- be he]d> the next to take place Mon
der and go to State Pr son for life. It It was authoritatively stated
was the pleading of Miss Judith that t that the one accomplishment
decided the constable in favor of the the day.s conferences was a mutual

understanding that a settlement could 
be reached which would be satisfac
tory and which would leave no ground 
for trouble making complaint by Ja-

I day.DEATH OF JUSTICE the

ing bonds in her trunk, also 
pieces of' ancient jewelry, and after 
the robberies began she was insistent 

going to the city to place her

if

upon
valuables in safe deposit. A start was 
made one morning, accompanied by 
the widowed sister and Fred, and they 

hardly on their way when things

I Fully Five Thousand Persons Will Take 
Part in Funeral Procession

Rev. J. F. Floyd Says That No New 
of the Bible 

Is Needed

I wasCalifornia-
■

.... 7.00
were 
bçgan to happen.

judith didn’t care to make one of 
the party, and was therefore left be
hind to swing in her hammock and 
read the latest novel. She had Just be- 

pages when 
Constable Drew, who was

t 12.25
17.10To-day■

I come interested in its 
along came >_ 
supposed to1 hold all the clews thus 
far gathered and to be hot on the trail 
of* a dozen more. He stopped his buggy

The new theology, which has lately 
attracted so much attention in the 
world of religion, was taken by Rev. 
John F. Floyd of Coburg street Chris
tian church as the subject Ôf his ser- 

last evening. The text of the dis- 
“Ye are

È: later course.
The question had Just been settled 

when Widow Long, her son and two 
sisters arrived in from the city and 
Fred proceeded to take charge. Under 
his directions with the constable a Pan- 
god second, and the gardener a shaky 
third, the force was formed in a cres
cent and the garage door thrown

to announce:
.'.‘Well, that fellow got into Wilkin

son’s last night and fairly cleaned out 
thé place, though there were three 
men and two dogs keeping watch. I’m 
hot after him and expect to get him 
before night. If any suspicious char
acters should be seen sneaking around 
here. I hope you’ll let me know. This 
here Raffles spots off his houses in the
daytime and enters them at night.” , There was no resistance 

As the constable jogged along and the sweat box in which he had been 
Ruth returned to her book, a young Imprisoned for hours came a demure 
man who looked as much like Raffles and perspiring young, man of eight 
as anybody else, eame sauntering and twenty. After one long look at 
along the turnpike from the depot, and him, Fred Lang threw up his hands 
had approached within a quarter of a and grasped out:

e r;*rsr.“ “»« .««» vT* «<-«•
asked his way to the Agnew place, bachelor and club !”a"!theHA a(fw early Tri the day when Mayor Schmitz 
Mr, Jones had been deaf for forty come down to lo k . a, f a v the President with Représenta

it pride prevented his admit- place, which was for sale, and the deaf a^< , H beiran shortly
ting the ailment. He didn’t know old Mr. Jones hn<T af^er 3 o’clock. The Californians were
whether he had been asked who was ly. Of course c ag some time in reaching the executive
governor of the state, or if the to- crowd departed, of c , offices shortly before 3 o’clock and
mato crop promised a good yield, but i introduced all around; of c , -ш Ior a few moments on the
wanting to be civil he told the inquir- stayed to dinner. . . ateDS where they were photographed
er to turn in at the first drive h<9 The Agnew villa was not bought un- steps, wnere y er to turn in ас ш a ye*r later> thQUgh the -prisoner” in a group.

carried an option on it. He wanted to
be sure of a certain condition before —11ІГ#.Г ЦГІІІППІПГП 
buying, and that was announced sev- ІЯПАМСЦС Ш-ШчНйНгН 
eral weeks since his engagement to Uni flllLUL llLllUl ПІ LI I

DISCUSSES SITUATION

13.45
16.30I The California delegation came to mon 

Washington, it is stated, with nothing course was Colossians 2.10, 
iff the nature of an ultimatum, but complete in Him. . ,

open. .. bat^gr0£Pgettlem«itOwkf(Aathe1 admffl- Jt<^onT^e^T 2TS

s=ftnh^іГаГГьетГр8реГьаЬск “ опГпсИоТк p.ace at the ГаПа^П^Гьу^ЬеТ^

"ready w,th hls shout-£й2й£ї= жгалїїет

Secretary Root, representing the ad- not on account of its age. A new the- 
ministration, and Mayor Schmitz the ology would not he necessarily incoi- 
members of the board of education and reel. However the only really new 
superintendent of schools, and the as- theology was that of Christ, which re
sistant city attorney of San Francisco, placed the teaching of Moses. That 

Paul Stevens!” representing the educational interests theology is the theology ot today- and
The conference in accord- needs no new revelation. The Bible is 

understanding reached complete in itself and experience justi
fies no revelation outside the Scripture. 
Our standards of morals are fixed at 
present. A changing theology would 
upset them completely.

The Scriptures are not due to a de
velopment and evolution of human 
thought, but are of. supernatural ori
gin, and can consequently be taken as 

They state definitely that 
for all time, and

I

: 11,—Mixed from Moncton
4.00

I

ft ■
S. f

K
did not.

EASTERN 8TEAMS11P COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

WINTER REDUCED RATES 

. Effective to May 1,1907

§■ •

years,

!
livingSri

St. John to Port- 
. S3.00 

St, John to Bos-
- $3.30

a guide.
they are sufficient 
that a man is saved today as he was in 
the time of the apostles. In the very 

the Bible, "Christ is the

[land .earne to on the left. The pedestrian 
came to a drive on his left and turned 

. In under the old walnut trees.
He didn’t act like a man who was 

expecting to se anybody in particu- 
From the front of the house, 

after gazing for five minutes, 
passed to the rear, and then walked 
slowly along to the stables and the 
garage It was then that one of the 
maids came running across the lawn 
to Miss Judith and gasped out:

“It’s that Raffles, and we shall all 
have oui throats cut!”

“Who—what!” was the exclamation 
the young lady tumbled out of the 

ba.mmock in her haste.
“I saw him when he came In. 

been spotting off the house, as your 
brother calls it. He’s gone now to 

off the barns. He wants a horse

? ton .to be allowed vaca-words of
author and the finisher of our faith.” 
So the faith of the Christian church is 
complete and needs no evolution to 
perfect '.t. 
go to Christ, to the apostles and the 
Scriptures for it.

The girls were ,
tions, provided thty gave three months 

but would receive no pay for
Commencing Thursday, February, 7, 

leave St. John on ThursdaysJudith Long.
The garage now being directed on the 

place will have telephonic communica
tion with the house, so that anyone 
suddenly and illegally and unlawfully 
imprisoned therein may use-the wire 
to vouch for hls identity and respecta- TOKIO реЬ. 10.—The Jijl in a lead

ing editorial anent the San Francisco 
incident expresses disbelief in the pos
sibility of the adoption of a new

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed^o treaty ^риМс
case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- controversy. The Jijl declares

that it is aware that a large number 
і of Japanese are going to San Fran

cisco from Hawaii and that this emi
gration is causing jealousy on 
part of the white labor, but it con
tends that this is due to the imper
fect provision of the existing law, 
which might be remedied by an agree
ment on the part of both goverments 
but which should constitute an 
tirely separate subject of discussion as 
not concerning the present San Fran- 

1 cisco dispute in which Japan stands 
on her treaty rights. The Jijl, judging 

j by statements attributed to officials of 
both governments, draws the conclu
sion that If a satisfactory adjustment 
of the difficulty is reached the credit 
will be solely to the admirable efforts 
put forth by President Roosevelt.

lar. long since passed when ^ notice,

““—c;.srÜS. “■"£ .ьг -sxstOiserted in order to balk their bettmgr

steamers
at 8 a. in.. (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

he The day has
If we need theology let us any

not believe in 
Cooper & Co., Chicago and N. Y. RETURNING.

Leave Boston on Mondays at 9. a.m., 
for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

All cargoes, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and the usual risk.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Ag*t., 
St. John, N. B.

off?”
“No; the object was so 

make provision for their absence. ’ 
“Wasn’t your chief object always to- 

to the company?”

? that we could

STAR FASHIONS.bility.
save money

“I don’t believe so."
Curry stated that one 

had told him that certain operators 
handled from S50 to 1,000 calls per hour. 
"How about that?”

The witness answered that such oc
casions were very exceptional. The av- 

about six or seven hundred.

PILES CURED IN в TO 14 DAYS
of the girlsas;■

He’s cure any
in or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 day* 
or money refunded. 50c. How to Obtain Patterns.

-spot
arid buggy to take his plunder away. 
Just to think that we must all have 

to ear in
(idv.the

erage was 
“Wouldn’t necessity for holidays be 

increased when the girls worked muchHAMILTON MAY HAVE 
ANOTHER STREET CAR 

STRIKE IN NEAR FUTURE

NOTICE TO ADVERT8ER8.our throats cut from ear 
broad daylight 1

of your brother’s guns?”
“Y-yes, but I never fired a gun. 

Perhaps the sight of it will scare him, 
though.’

As Judith looked toward the garage, 
she saw the stranger come 
door after evidently having inspected 
the interior. Then he disappeared 

It flashed across her mind

Shall I bring you overtime?”
) said it might form certain 

but the privilege of working
one Witness

I Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving ti the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure Insertio 
same Evening.

logic,
overtime might be appreciated more 
than vacation.

Curry asked whether at times the 
girls had to answer six, eight and ten 
people at a time. Wasn’t that a strain? 
Mr. Maw didn’t think so.

thundered the counsel. "So 
operator there

7en-
*LT

to the

іIagain.
that he was after the big new auto, 
and gun in hand she made a run for 
It. The big entrance doors of the 
brick building were dosed, but the 
side door stood open, 
she had reached it. Blamed It shut 
and turned the key. Raffles was a 
prisoner at last. There was a sky
light to the building, but no windows. 
The prisoner was as safe as if in a 
village lock-up. A few seconds after 
ihe door was shut he began kicking 
on the other side. His voice was 
also raised in protest, but was heeded 
not. The gardener and the servant 
girls came on the run and the gar
dener took the gun from Judith, 
squared off at the door and called out:

“Now, then it’s Tim O’Grady you’ve 
got to do with, instead of the ten- 
derest-hearted and best looking young 
lady in all America, and the sooner 

understand that I’m thirsting for 
blood the better it tyill be for

"No!”
ftHAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 9—It looks 

Hamilton would be
long as it 

! was no strain."
y General Manager McFarlane 

questioned as to the profits of- the 
and the per cent, of salaries

was an6?
very much as if 
in throes of another street car railway 
strike in the near future. Eight con
ductors and motor men, all members 
of the union which fought the com- 

“flred”’ this morning. There

4?' / 0» L> was
6b %

In a minute THE 331-3 PER CENT PREFER- 
ENTIRE REBATE DISCUSSED BY 

CHATHAM BOARD OF TRADE

ь company 
to profits.&

CONCERT AT SACKVILLE ù.pany, were 
is no charge of dishonesty against 
them. It is alleged by the company 
that the men dismissed committed the 
Offense of taking fares in their hand 
before putting them into the fare boxes 
instead of allowing passengers to put 
the fare Into the boxes, as called for 
by the rules, 
that the company is simply weeding 
them out because they went on strike, 
and the union will hold a special meet
ing to deal with the matter. Three 

arrested for robbing fare boxes 
released on bail.

t» PROMINENT PRIEST DEAD
SACKVILLE, Feb. 9,—A successful 

and pleasing concert was held at Ling- 
ley Hall last night; This was the first 
of a series to be given by the violin 

of Mt. Allison Conservatory,

«S' JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 10,—Rev. 
Wm. Byrne, S. J„ died at St. Francis 
Hospital today from paralysis. He 
was in his 63rd year.

Father Byrne was born in Baltimore. 
His literary work includes both verse 
and prose, and while he was connect
ed with the Church of the Immaculate 

Boston he -produced

CHATHAM, N- B„ Feb. 9,—At the 
annual meeting of the Board of Trade 
the president gave a report of the 
meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade, at which he, Mr. Stewart and 

Weldon were present. He had re
ceived a letter from W. S. Loggie, M. 
P., regarding the dredging at the bar.

4
The union men claim class

under the skillful direction of their 
talented Instructor Dr. R. C. Archi
bald. The orchestra was heard In 8 

each of which was heartily

t

Mr.numbers,
Kate Hemming, of Mt. Allison College 
Faculty delighted the audience with a 
vocal solo and responded gracefully to 
and enthustasticlly received, 
the hearty encore which she received. 
Miss Julia Ruggles, Miss Jennie Red- 
din and Miss Lennie Lusby each ren
dered violin solos acceptably, showing 
excellent technical ability. A vocal solo 
by Raleigh Trites with orchestra ac
companiment was worthy of special 
mention. Much credit is due Dr. Archi
bald for his untiring efforts In present
ing such a high class and enjoyable 
entertainment.

Conception in
many of hls best efforts as an author.

At times Father Byrne was profess- and he wired the Minister of Railways 
or of rhetoric in Holy Cross College, urging upon him the necessity of this 
Fordliam University and St. Joseph’s work. The prospects seemed good foe 

The burial will be at Ford- it to be accomplished this season.
A free site to intending manufac

turers was discussed and a committee 
appointed to deal with the matter.

A communication from the St. John 
Board cf Trade was read with regard 
to the 33 1-3 per cent preferential re
bate, and if was moved by J. L. Stew
art, seconded by George Watt, that the 
government be memorialized that the 
present rebate of 33 1-3 should be ap
plied only to goods landed at Canadian 
ports.—Carried.

It. A. Snowball thought it would be 
a very great advantage to" the town ta 
have the I. C. R. diverted at Nelson 
or thereabouts and brought to Morri
son's Cove, and thence down the water 
front to the Canada dock, 
cided to memorialize the government td 
this end.
and W. L. T. Weldon were appointed

men
were SA

Missyou

SYMPATHETIC MESSAGES 
TO EARL AND LADY GREY

your 
the both of us.”

"I say there’s a mistake!’’ came in 
faint tones through the heavy door.

“You bet your life there is!” 
plied Tim. “You didn’t think there 

around the place who has

Vy College, 
ham on Tuesday.

SHEFFIELD.re-

4 SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Feb. 9.— 
Harran Flowers of McQuapit Lake, 
who had a severe gash cut in his arm 
a few weeks ago by an axe in the 
hands of James McGill, in the lumber 
woods, is not improving rapidly.

Abram Bailey, one of Sheffield's en
terprising boys, has at present fifteen 
spans of horses in the lumber woods 
hauling pine lumber for Smith Bros., 
Oromocto.

The three valuators for the county 
of Sunbury, namely, Messrs. Slipp, 
Michael and Dykeman, are now in the 
discharge of their duty and closing up 
the work assigned them by the muni-

Пwas a man 
■hot seven different robbers in his 
time and cut down no end of thieves 
in their proud days. You may be a 
desperate man, but I’ll have you know 
that Timothy OGrady is desperater.”

“Could we have made a mistake?” 
asked Miss Judith as he caught the 
prisoner’s tones. “He sounds like a 
gentleman.’

"Never a mistake, young lady,” re
plied the gardener, as he marched to 
and fro before the door. "It’s the 
gentlemanly Raffles we've got inside, 
and its Raffles who’ll stay there till 
the boy can find and bring Constable 
Drew and forty other men to take him 

- aut and send him to prlsoh for life. 
Away with you, Teddy. I knew that

V
\\OTTAWA, Feb. 10,—The Governor 

General and the Countess of Grey re
ceived many messages of sympathy on 
the death of their daughter Lady Vic
toria Grenfell.

King Edward wired from Paris;
"The Queen and I feel deeply for you 

and Lady Grey in your great sorrow 
and offer our deepest sympathy.”

The Prince and Princess of Wales

& ♦

Policemen’s Sports, 21st.

і
The policemen are out again with 

their sporting talk. On Thursday eve
ning, the 21st, they will put on as fine 

of ice contents in Vlc-

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

It was de-Star Patterjia. 

(10 Cents Each.)

,. Size......... ....

Amount inclosed ..........

wired:
"Deeply distressed at your great sor- 

and offer warmest sympathy.”
a programme 
toria Rink as any lover of athletics 
would care to look at. When the cops 
start in to get up a series of races they 

fail to deliver the goods, and

R. A. Murdoch, Geo. Wattft
TOW
Princess Louise cabled:

“Deepest sympathy with you and 
yours in your great sorrow.”

Princess Christian cabled:
"Heart felt truest sympathy.”
Messages from Canadian public bod

ies and individuals were very numerous such flyers as Logan, Price, Parker, 
Their excellencies state they would Merritt, Duffy and others. It is to be 
like the people of Canada to know hoped some of these skaters will an- 
how much comforted and deeply swer the pistol on the 21st. 
touched they have been by the kind 
expressions of syiripathy which have 
reached them from all parts of the 
Dominion. The feeling shown for their 
excellencies has lightened for them a 

the burden of which has been

cipality.
Samuel Randall had a narrow escape 

last Monday
No for this work.

The treasurer's report showed a bal
ance of $51.86. 
report, noted that wages thus far are 
higher than they have ever been be-

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

from being burned out
the valuable dwelling, housenever

past events of this character under 
their auspices have been marked with 
broken records, keen contests between

The secretary, in hisnight
that he occupies in Sheffield, Bridges 
Point, caught fire and was consider
ably damaged when his eldest daugh
ter awoke and discovered the room full 
of smoke. She Informed her father, 
sleeping in an adjoining room, and the 
plaee was saved.

Name
Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
ind number of pattern carefully.

RHEUMATISM fore.Street and No..............

City
as follows іOfficers were elected 

President, W. B. Snowball; vice presi
dent. D. P. MacLaehlan, secretary, W. 
L. Weldon; treasurer, V. A. Danville. 
Members of council, W. B. Snowball.

Geo. Stothart, J. I*

StateI Frie* 2бо.

< A -VI
A MATINEE IN FLOWERED SILK. W. S. Loggie,

Stewart, J. Fred Benson. James Nicol, 
, И. A. Murdoch, ЛУ. C. Winslow, G. W. 
Wait. V. A. Danville, J. B. Beveridge.

Robt. Murray, D. P.

6 PENDLETON, Oregon, Feb. 10. — 
John P. McManus, editor of the Pilot 
Rock Record, shot and killed Robert 
Estes, gambler, in a saloon on 
street late yesterday, 
known for the shooting,,as the men 
were no, acquainted.

GEORGE NELSON KIDD DEMfrill to

/ 2194.—There are so many creations of daintiness for milady to don of an 
afternoon on taking her ’forty winks’ or enjoying a rest from the high collar 
and cumbersome street costume that one almost forgets how much Made
moiselle would enjoy the possession of some such garment. The dressing
m^cK°Vhe^^*Z’utmPte‘wck".'d todec^ yoke'depth and may hang free j'McManus took Estes for nnother man 
or be belted in empire style as pictured. j whom the editor believed had robbed

2194—Sizes: 12, 14, 16 years. 1 him last week.

£ MainI k*», sorrow,
shared by so many friends.

No motive is Arbitrators 
.MacLaciilan. M. Morris, W. S. Loggie. 
U. A. Murdoch, J. L. Stewart, W. H. 
Topper, James Beberidge,

V. A. Danville, Wm. Dick, George

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—George Nelson 
Kidd, Conservative member of the On
tario legislature for the county of 

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 10—Sid, tug j Carleton, died of typhoid fever Satur- 
Conesloga, with barges Buckrldge and і day. He has been in the Ontario house 
Phoenix, for Philadelphia. j since 1894.

ku*. It is presumedMiff* E. Hutchi-

bints in a few hemrv Positively cores In a few day*. 
U does not pet die Лиши lo sleep, but drives il Stothart. v

шт- m::г;- I
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dslon of the Board of Health should 
he Interfered with, the committee feels 
that regard must be had to the prin
ciples which ordinarily govern the leg
islature when a public corporation is, 
for the public welfare, permitted to 
Injuriously affect the property of oth- 

In such cases the legislature is 
always exceedingly careful to provide 
for .compensation to the parties whose 
property is so injured. If it were rea
sonably possible in the present case to 
act upon this rule and provide a mode 
of affording just and reasonable com
pensation to cover the expense which 
would be caused to some persons by 
procuring water from other available 
sources, and to cover the value of the 
properties of others, who by reason of 
their inability to obtain suitable water 
from other sources might be obliged to 
abandon such properties, the city might

Г М^^ГГеГ^ Sample Must be Sent Inland Revenue
Department (or Examination— 

law Will be Strict

. THE STAR'S CARTOON. FІ Іі .- f,

гіКрю♦*■

OF HEALTH IS SUSTAINED AGAINST PICKSers.Oft5Є5: -t «
TUXEDO—A “dressy” but com
fortable collar for day wear any
where. Looks smart m close-tied 
puff scarf. in. at back. Made in Decl I n in Fredericton Sewerage Case Is Against the 

Citg—Fredericton People Ire Disappointed.
Parliament to Regulate Sale 

of Patent medicines
Quarter Sizes-« j

Four sizes to the inch, instead 
of two, assures ydu a snug, 
perfect neck-fit. Made of 
Irish linen for our name's 
sake—and your pocket’s.

k

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10,—The de- , ton to discharge crude Sewage into the 
sustaining Diver St. John.

♦ »

20c ^Demand the brand 13 for

lEI
LX clsion of the government 

the finding of the provincial Board of гаїггжеамяа «•* °°»***»«**c«iin Нч crude state is the chief subject by section 7 provides as follows: “The і compensation can be acted upon and ,
5 dltusslol m and about the dty to- mayor, aldermen and commonalty of j the city were to succeed upon this ap-

Governments stand in the the city of Fredericton are hereby I peal the result would be that great
matter came as % créât surprise to all, authorized and empowered . . . .to lasting and irreparable injury wou
as it was fully expected that the ар- lay, Put down, complete and construct, be done to a large number of persons, .
peal would be allowed if not in its in every respect, with all necessary without the possibility of affording
entirety then with conditions attached. Pipes, manholes, fllush tanks, outlet them any compensation whatever | aturday conslder-
The universal expression of all citi- entrance, a system of sewerage of the such Injun. m session all daj baturaay consmer
zens irrespective of politics, is that best available description and. plan for It seems to the committee that it is j mg the tariff, all the applications and 
the finding is a great blow to the city, the purpose of sewage drainage," etc. not a sufficient answer for the city to protegts that Allowed Mr. Fielding's 
Fredericton has spent or will spend This section was amended by the gay that these people cannot v , budget announcement were reviewed 

_ , _ . — і when all contracts are paid upwards Act 6, Edward VII., chapter 40, by safety drink the water of the ь . anil all changes which are still td he
WEYBTJRN, Sask., Feb. 9. At Goose | ^ seventy.flve thousand dollars In buy- adding thereto the words: "Provided, river at present. The fact Is that the> made were decided upoll It ls expect-

Lake, Aeneas McIntosh, a prominent ^ ‘paying for its pipe. It now however, that no sewage matter shall do drink it, as they have a.’"’GLiv cd that they will be announced during
member of the English bar, whose m®ang that3an additional expenditure be discharged Into the-River Saint do; and the committee feels that о У| the çoming week.
presence in the West has been a mys- something over sixty thousand dol- John unless the consent of the Provin- supreme necessity would justify the Jt lg undeVBtood that the writ for
tery tor some months, has perished in ■ jomerning ve ^ I ]n or(Jer £o cla, Board ot Health thereto shall be lieutenant governor In council in form- , London w|1, be lsaued without delay
a blizzard. VWth a companion he was aewage before being dis- first had and obtained." The amend- ally sanctioning the pouring into the Hyman will put up an
driving from the Post Office They 0f The rify, which was not at ing section also provides that an ap- river of vast quantities of po luted actiye flght there
got oft the trail. The Mounted Police ^ time too favorably impressed with peal shall lie from their decision to the matter, which might, and frequ . rjbe resignation of Captain John M.
found his companion nearly dead near ndin *75 ggg wm not attempt to Lieutenant Governor in Council,who ls must contain poisonous germs v. і | pratt from the command of the ftoh- 
the sleigh, but the lawyer will not be . afi addjtjonal tax upon Its cltl- empowered to confirm, rescind, vary or would carry disease and dea і o , ery protection cruiser Curlew has
found until the snow melts. He evi- purpose of carrying out amend such decision. people living below the сі у o ^ been received and accepted by the gov-
dently wandered out on the plains and КГ *he result of the! On the-hearing of the appeal, in ad- erteton. To do so would be to assume emment
was covered up. whole proceedings means that unless dttion to the evidence given before the a very grave responsibility. j The Minister of Inland Revenue has

legislation can be obtained allowing Board ot Health, a number of wit- т^е committee wouldjurther obs r^ introduce4 a bill to regulate the sale 
the dumping of sewage Into the river nesses were called, including two sani- that the legislature has réq 0f patent and proprietary medicines,
as at present planned matters’will re-1 tary experts of wide experience and un- the system of-sewerage shall 0 The bffl ,B the result, of an investlga-
maln in statu and the vast amount usual ability, one of whom gave evi- best available description.^ tlon into the sale of drugs which was
already expended will be sunk. The dence on behalf of the city and the opinion that a J . ’ t made by a house committee last year,
decision given against the city is also other on behalf of residents along the of the best available d.sc p , ; Under the act no medicine can be sold
a blow to Woodstock. The latter now river below the city of Fredericton, take ln|° “"J™1 " * ‘ L lt sc„:„ until a sample has been sent to the

^ „ _ 1 dumps its sewage Into the river, and who opposed the city's applicatiop. mode of.ridding t У £ minister with a sworn statement ot
CHATHAM,. N. B„ Feb. 9,—Tenny- t Fredericton maintains, can no The committee also had the advantage age matter, but al __ h ! the amount of alcohol and poisonous

son Smith's campaign ємне to an end continue, for they argue if it of hearing arguments of counsel. providing that ^ matter it contains. All sold must cor-
here Thursday night with the Tria of {g wrQng £or Fredericton to use the Щ view of the very great importance sewage matter ^all m^sejhe 1 , regpond with tbe sample.
Alcohol. The,Masonic Hall was filled r$ver Woodstock also must be pro- Gf the question to the citizens of Fred- possible injury t p P j revenue stamp must be attached to
with .spectators and the piece was hlbIted ag well M other places making erlcton and to large numbers of peo- low the city. case of ’ every Packa^e or bottle of medicine of-
much enjoyed. Mayor Nlcol was judge, цве o( the rlv,r who are the habit оГ uslng the It has been shown that in the cas d {ered fQr sa]e „ analyala shoWs the

,J' MclntyT-®,_dl®rk of ,tae court- Mayor McNally was much surprised we#er for domestic purposes, as well as many cities sew g a“cg and fllter sample does not correspond to the
Chief of Police Dickson acted as con- when he heard ot the government's de- fo/the watering of stock, the commit- by means seP ' endered statement accompanying it, or if the
stable, while B. Tennyson Smith was c|slon He sald that the clty council t has given the subject most careful beds, Whereby it y £ minister considers
the prosecuting attorney, with T. H. wou,d ,n a„ probablllty deal with the rotl8ideration harmless and the (vmnMtee is for use-the compounder and dealer will
Whalen ot Newcastle defending. j tter this week and he had hopes ” , "f thfl -ltv lf wa- urged opinion that under the provisions of notlfled and given an opportunityThe verdict brought in was guilty. ?Є8їіа«Г^иШ yet beGbXd th°?^e water of the river betow F«d- ™e statute the city might properly be be notffied^ e ^ ^

seven being for conviction and five for on behal£ o£ the clty-s interest. His erlcton is not potable at the present reC|’i’]rGin,? iGconnectlon with its sew- 1 regards the compound as unsuitable
acquittal. worship did not feel Inclined to talk that lt cannot be safely used for purification in . | be may prohibit the manufacture, tm-

The proceeds of the night netted Mr. . tbe nl,b|P(.t V , «it„r erage system.

Г «KuSrSr ofMT^Lld « ZPJTZ iZrErlr ^ <^r t і regular Wholesale manufacturer or im
press any opinion on the government s gj, construction o£ the proposed sew- decision of the provincial porter, but to anyone who makes or
action. He agreed that the decision ; erage ay8tem would therefore not to ^ and recommends that Imports proprietary or patent medl-
was a severe blow to the city and all a material degree injure or incon- . the lieutenant governor cines for direct ... ,
would have to work together In getting , the residents down the river. h* h declBinn to stand. Distributation from door to door of

. a solution of the difficulty. He, like j o„^hllt of these residents it was should alloW ™ch^ec,sion 8ampiCs of medicine to prohibited. The
: Mr. McNally, believed that the legis- , the other hand, and the , _ presence

lature might yet deal with the matter і ’ supported by ur.contradlct- His honor the lieutenant governor ent or proprietary preparation will re-
and the city be protected. ; testimony that a large number of concurring the aforeging recommenda- gult ln itg prohibition.

As ls usual in such cases, blame ls _ have^o other sourqc of supply tlon, It Is now ordered that the said The maxlmum penalties for violation,
being placed on certain shoulders for People n ice-that they have appeal be, and the same is hereby dm- are a flnc o£ $5g0 and imprisonment foe
the present condition of affairs, but ^ either water or ice-mat mey p and the said decision of the
the wise ones say that not what has ^аТеr ffir^omL™ purposls ÎÜL the provincial Board of Health confirmed. ■ 
happened to to be cons dered, bÇt "^at earliest settlement of the country, that (Sgd) J. B. SNOWBALL,
to going to happen Is of chief mo- | Qf them have been unable to pro.
ment-, , , r,t the govern- і Cure suitable water by sinking wells,

Following is the text of S they have not heretofore

^uEE—ItteLf th; : s sœ»
edH,to Г^гТ^ГоЛЇ ТЇЇГ:LZTL10LZe^^rn. ; matter Aug^Гтиг-

rt Є tothrclst=hurohthdurw Jhto is an : ^ielePreC,at6 the ValUe 01 thGir Shot Tn self-defense as his brother had

neera?aBervtoee Monday”‘morning. ^ ^ Îng permission to the city of Frederic In considering as to whether the de- drawn a knife.

The authority of the city to con-

tbV.
9і

,1km ENGLISH LAWYERif ♦
VJ OTTAWA, Feb. 10,—The cabinet waa
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LECTURER IN $110, BOT 
CHATHAM COMMITTEE OUT $25

■

An inlandEXCURSIONISTS ON STEAMER 
WERE GIVEN A BAD SCARE

!

the medicine unfit

J

I portation or sale of the preparation.
! The Act will apply not merely to theaboveThought They Were Relng Fired on by Warships—University 

, for Women Opened In Peris—A Popular Cemetery
for Inhnals BISHOPS AT ST. STEPHEH sale to consumers.

of Cocaine in a medical pat-

~*PARIS,' Feb. 9. — Clemenceau’s dé
rision to. authorize a great automobile 
ia.ee in Paris this year called the 

the Automobile Club

hands were ordered to their posts 
as in cases of serious emergency, 
inoffensive Meteor was flying the Ger
man flag and at the time most of the 
passengers left Hamburg the father- 
land was not at war with any nation 
on the face of the globe. They were 
too far from the Morocco coast to 
make it likely that Barbary pirates 
were cruising in the neighborhood of 
Villefranche. On the other hand the 

_men-of-war that were pursuing them 
in the dark were flying the French flag.

Could war have been declared, and 
were they to be the first victims were 
questions asked with anguish by 
everyone. Panic reigned on board, 
women loked pale and fainted, and had 
to be carried to.their cabins. To their 
great relief the bombardment ceased as 
suddenly as it had begun and the 
steamer reached Villefranche and an
chored in the course of the night with
out further molestation, 
lowing day the incident was cleared up. 
There had been no war declared, and 
no belligerent Intention.
Mediterranean torpedo flotilla was go
ing through a series of manoeuvres. 
The supposed enemy’s ship dis
covered just near the spot where the 
Meteor was passing.
Are blank shots was given and guns 

fired just аз they would have been 
In real warfare. If the tourists ,on the 

Informed before-

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 10,—Coadjutor 
Bishop Richardson of the Episcopal 
church administered the rite of con
firmation ln Christ church this morn
ing and ln Trinity this evening., and 
alsd preached in St. Peter's chapel at 
Mllltown this afternoon. At the close 
ot the service this evening a reception 
was held in Trinity Sunday school 

where the bishop was presented

The

Grand Frix of 
of France has been received with sat
isfaction by the majority ot the auto- Lieutenant Governor. TWENTY-FIVE CARS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
;

mobile builders. There to a conviction 
amOtig them that great speed races 
■still Serve a useful purpose, and all at
tempts to suppress them entirely have 
sao far failed. For some 
minority of automobile constructors, 
and also a portion of the press, had 
been authorizing a violent campaign 
against authorizing speed races for the 
future, but as to seen without success. 
The circuit for this year’s race 
not yet been chosen. A number ot 
suitable routes have been proposed, 
and one thing may be assured as cer
tain, that ' last year’s circuit will be 
abandoned. There are strong indica
tions in favor of the so-called circuit 
of Aix-Les-Bains. The principal Inno
vation in the regulations, of 
Grand Prix consists ln the abolition 
of the weight limit which was hitherto 
restricted to 1,000 kilos. In the other 
hand a restriction has been placed on 
the consumption of petrol, thirty litres 
biing allowed for 100 kilometres. An 
■elaborate set of rules for controlling 
this consumption of fuel has 
drawn up, and of course foreign auto
mobiles may be entered for the races. 
But as the Rrench builders continue to 
claim certain privileges the race is los
ing its original character and 
not likely that many foreign cars will

room,
with an address of welcome to the

months a

BELLEVILLE, Ont.,. Feb. 9.—Twen
ty-five loaded Grand Trtink cars on 
the way east were destroyed by fire 
with all their contents, shortly after Id 
o’clock last evening. The cars were 
standing on a siding about a mile east 
of the station when something explod
ed in one car, setting it on Are. Next 
to this was an oil tank car, and it soon 

fire, causing a blaze which 
An engine waa

has

LUCKY GUY?MIL MAKEPEACE—WHQ SAYS HE’S NOILA %
BH-L, SHE'S 

SUPPING'-1

s was on
spread very rapidly, 
sent down and brought the train up 
to the station, where the firemen could 
be of service, but not before 25 cars 
were completely burned, 
estimated at $25,000. 
loaded with cattle had a narrow ew

On the fol-

HIST I
AWAY
BILL!

the VThe French
Ji

The loss i« 
Several сагаґ\

cape.The order to <5

been were

Meteor had only been 
hand they would have enjoyed it im- 

Not if they had paid double

і

1 Cent !mensely.
the price for their tickets could they 
have been treated to a more realistic 
spectacle of what a torpedo attack to 
like in actual war.

On the occasion of a lawsuit, brought 
by a marble-cutter some very interest
ing details have come to light in a 
Paris court concerning the dog ceme
tery founded In the Isle des Ravegeurs, 
near Paris, in 1899. As a commercial 
udertalcing the cemetery has been emin
ently successful: so much so that the 
society which conducted it was tempted 
to evict the marble cutter to whom it 
had originally given a free concession 
to construct a workshop on the ground, 
and whom it wished to replace by a 
more profitable 
marble-cutter protested, and alleged 
that it was in a great measure owing 
to him and the care he bestowed on 
the epitaphs and cemetery that the 

Some of these

It is

compete.
“A "university’ for women has at last 

been thrown open to the general pub- 
been founded in Paris. Its doors has 
lie. The foundress of the new femin
ine venture is the daughter of the late 
M. Francisque Sarcey, now Madame 
Brisson. wie of H. Adolph Brisson, 
editor of the “Annales.” Madame Bris
son has shown a surprising amount of 

in organizing her institution.

T 5

ШRAT’S ALLITCOSTS 
YOU PER WORD&energy - - „

Ehe has obtained the patronage of an 
imposing committee, ot which M. Al
fred Mezieres is president and which 
comprises half the members of the 

-French Academy together with mem
bers of other various learned institutes 
including M. Gabriel Faure, director 
of the Conservatoire; M. Paul Doumer 
and M Mounet-Sully. Many of these 

also included ln the list of lectur- 
taught are

BACK UP!
SKIDOO to advertise in the Classi

fied Columns of THE SUM 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

5%Thecompetitor.

1 0

тіplace had prospered, 
epitaphs were read in court and were 
found to be of a highly “sentimental" 

There are already 4,000 
Some of

ers, and the subjects t 
not In the remotest way vonne ted with 
Greek and Latin. The "university" to 
to teach housekeeping, which holds the 
place of honor among the subjects, the 
others being lessons in dress-making, 
“cours de coupe,” millinery, hygiene, 

-morality, general history, the history 
Thus while 

first attended to

rjv
chs racier.
“graves” in the cemetery, 
them leased for a long period of time 
have cost as much as $500. The lowest 
price paid for any concession Is $1.00 
end the expenses of the most discreet 
burial are $7. Visitors to the cemetery 

twenty-five cents as an entrance 
They have occasion to admire the 

monuments to Tom, Bob, Kiss,

HOUSES TO RENT
42 FLATS WANTEDVof music and literature, 

practical matters are 
the others are not neglected. 

Excursionists on board the German 
Meteor had a fright not long

LOSTSIRD FOUNDSpay
fee.
pretty

„ .. ____„„„„m Mlmi Bijou, and other lamented pets
-ago which some of them m y < m- 'similar endearing names. On one
ber for the rest of their lives. lne tombstones they may read,::eteamer Was crowded wUh Pagers | ,f a a talthfui heart," and on
on their way to the Riviera not at m . -Here lies Black, killed by a
height of the season and was neanng another, ^ „ Thg abQve vietlm,
Villefranche. It was explains the keeper, died at the hands

-"deck, when suddenly 1 Omfaran

contains the following, "Neither name
And

!

FOR SALES, ETC.steamer
Wilt McDovglll ГнА:іт5»и >

|MAtt£P£AC£!j
OH

' WEVE. KILLED] 
SOMEBODY! I

№

1 MATTER?!

HELP WANTED
3 £7 WORK WANTEDh

Tier had been sj; tourists were on 
ta fierce cannonade was directed on the 
steamer from all sides. There were 

■ fleshes from rapir fire guns on port 
and starboard, dark momoinous-looking 
torpedo boats, whose outlines 
only now and then distinguished ln 
the flashes of the guns were following 

The fright of the 
tourists only increased -when every 
member of the crew and the deck

4

Let THE 8UR and STAR
do your hustling ; they are 
ead by nearly 14,000 peo

ple every day. They are the 
people’s papers.

matters it?”whatnor date,
again, “Beneath these stones reside the 
material remains of that which during 
its life was my joy and consolation.’

M. Victor Savdon, of the Academic 
Française, the vteran playwright, has 

raised to the dignity of a

MJ
1%were

the steamer.
just been
Grand Cross of the Order of the Legion 
of Honor, and warm congratulations 

pouring in on him as he is as popu- *
1

are 
lar as ever.PATERSON’S PARIS, Feb. 9—The police have ar
rested the ringleaders of a gang ot

terrorized
X-явмнв COUGH DROPS

РЖІ SEI-»
fifty criminals, who have

department of Pas-de-Calais and 
two years, 

they committed

the
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TWO MORE BIG STORES 
FOR WILCOX BROTHERS Clearance Saleі ANOTHER LETTER FROM 

EARTHQUAKE TOWN
THE WEATHERi-y

A. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE- ч>
Maritime. — Unsettled and light lo

cal sleet today, northwest gales to
night. Tuesday northeasterly winds 
and decidedly colder. OFNew Hamburg Embroideries,

Insertions and Corset Cover Embroideries,
Ladies' ,Underskirts.

$6.00 Silk Skirts—Black, Blue and Green, now $4=25
2.98 
1.76 
1.26

An Important Property Deal Consummated 
SaturdayLOCAL NEWS. Bank of Nova Scotia Boy 

Tells of flie Disaster
?

4.00Chambers Lodge No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
will meet this evening In their rooms, 
Orange Hall, Germain street, at 
o’clock sharp.

The Algonquins and Marathons will 
meet in a basket ball match in the Al
gonquins* hall on Metcalf street, to
night. The Portland Y. M. A. and St. 

і Paul’s teams will also meet.

There were only two names on the 
police sheet this morning. These were 
Saturday drunks and were each out on 
deposits of $8, so there were no judg
ments for the magistrate to deliver.

There will be a scallop supper in St. 
Mary’s church school room tomorrow 
evening under the auspices of the St. 
Mary's societies. After the supper 
which will be from six to eight o’clock, 
there will be a musical and literary en
tertainment in which the young people 
of the Mission church will assist.

<(One of the most important business 
changes of the early spring and one 
which speaks well for the prosperity of j 
the city and the enterprise of the firm, J 25 
is the addition of two more stores to 
its already large premises of Wilcox 
Bros., corner of Dock street and Mar
ket square.

Late last week arrangements were 
consummated whereby the dry goods 
store now occupied by J. Corkery, on 
Market square, and JS. Uriel’s men’s 
furnishings store on Dock street, were ; 
acquired by Messrs. Wilcox, 
gives the youthful house a frontage ex- і 
tending from the W. H. Johnston piano 
store on Market square, around the ! 
comer to tho billboard lot on Dock ; 
street, one of the largest, if not the ; 
largest prontage in town.

The Corkery store belongs to the 
Melick estate and the Friel premises 
is Stanton property. Messrs. Wilcox in 
securing these places of business will 
have the accommodation quite neces
sary for the more aggressive prosecu
tion of their growing business. In a 
short time radical Improvements will 
be made In the stores lately secured, 
and St. John will be then able to boast 
a substantial increase to its up-to-date 
houses.

This із the second time Wilcox Bros, 
have increased their retailing plant in 
two years, last year’s jump being a 
radical change for the better.

The removal of the Uriel and Corkery 
businesses will be a conspicuous change, 
for both houses have been more or less 
landmarks for years.

2.25 Sateen Skirts, 
1.758 «(

98««Many Things About It That are Best 
Forgotten—Kingston People Indig

nant With Swettenham.

Although these goods have advanced 40 per cent, over the former

selling this lot at the old prices,
now $1.48All Wool-Golf Vests, regular $2.25,

“ •« '• ‘ 1.50,
Shawls,

Ladies’ Suits and Coats, ready made and made 
to order at short notice.

І 76prices within the last year, 
simply because they were bought eight months ago. They are the daint

iest of patems embroidered on fine lawn and Swiss muslin. The prices 

run from 3c. a yard to 27c. according to the width and quality.

we arc

76U 1.50,ІІ
I
■

A letter, dated January 25th, has been 
received at the Star office from Alex. 
MacKinnon, one of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia agency of King
ston, Jamaica. Among other things the 
letter contains the following:

"You will have seen more in the 
papers than I could possibly tell you, 
but no words can actually describe the 

The big shock came at 3.30

■ ThisWide Embroidery for Corset Covers. \fr WILCOX BROSI • 3This makes the daintiest of garments at a medium cost. The novel

of these give them a decidedr Dock Street and Market Square.and intricate designs of the work on some
The lawn on which they are embroidered is that fineI

stamp of newness, 

sheer kind so 
to 67c. a yard. Uor the shoulder straps we

realities.
p. m., Monday, November 14, and since 
then we have had fully thirty lesser 

I do not know just how we 
The east and west walls WEDDING GIFTS!dear to the heart of every lady. The prices run from 18c.

have the embroidery fromI shocks, 
all escaped.

All men who have served In South of the oftice feu in> hut, strangely 
requested to meet in the ! enough, no one was hurt. We had put 

office of U. Caverhill Jones, Carmar- : aI1 the caah an(j important papers in 
; then street, on Tuesday evening at 7.30 the vaujt before leaving, and could 
to make arrangements for the annual j have saved everything in the office if

we had thought of fire. It was not un
til the whole staff were on the street 

The funeral of the late James Duffy that we noticed the fires breaking out, 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from and Mr Murray then thought it was 
his late residence, Garden street. Rev. : gafer t0 keep clear of the building, as 
Father. O’Keefe read the burial ser- ^ might fall at any minute, 
vice In the Cathedral, and Interment matter of fact it did fall very soon 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

12c. to 18c. a yard.

t жгои WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriât 
* Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

TSè F^lood s OOe* Ltd.,
31-33 King st.___

ORANGES FOR MARMALADE.
! |yOW is the season to make Marmalade. Oranges are at 

Advanced dancing class at Queen's j ft| their LOWEST PRICE. We are selling a good size Valencia
^ ГетьПиГаГ tvenlnï Orange-2 Dozen for 25 cents.
Former pupils invited. 9-2-1 p gf WILLIAMS & COq LTU.j

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Ste.

Africa are

Wide Insertion for Shirt Waist Fronts.;T;

■
■
I dinner and drive.finest Swiss organdies at 18c., 25c., and 30c. a yard.woven on the

/ As a

. ft. DYKEMAN & Co. after we left. The vault withstood the 
! fire and we opened for business in an 

Mrs. Chisholm, secretary of the Wo- : old kindergarten building four days 
men’s Council requests that the names later The bank will probably be 
of the presidents and delegates for jocated jn this building for some time, 
1907 of all affliated societies be sent 
to her at her home, 121 Union street, 
not later than Wednesday.

I:
ft

59 Charlotte St, until most of Kingston is rebuilt.
"There is hardly a family in the city 

that has not at least one killed or in
jured. We had quite a hospital out at 
our house at Constant Springs. Mr. 
Kemp had a broken leg; Mrs. Stovel a 
broken nose and head; Miss Vivien 
McLeod, daughter of the general man
ager, a sprained ankle, and Miss Van 
Mater a badly injured knee. One cute 
little boy, Dawson Stovel, was struck 
on the head and killed and his father 
died the following Wednesday of 
Bright’s disease, so Mrs. Stovel, who is 
almost broken up, is on her way home 
to Toronto.

“Mr. Nixon, another of my friends, 
badly crushed and will not

•Phone 543.WANT TO HAVE BELVEA 
PUT BACK ON THE FOBCECape Cod 

Cranberries ^
Choice Stock. 15 cents a quart.
walterTgilbert,

You Have Only One Pair of Hands.
And they have to do you a lifetime. Treat them right,

20 per cent, discount now.

The Young Men’s Man.
154 MILL STREET.

à L cover themI
with our Gloves and Mitts.I

WETMORE'S,Some of His Friends Saw the Mayor, 
and Chief Clark Promises 

Consideration
I

What, 25c WUI Buy at BARKERS,Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.was very

be able to walk for a long time, if, in
deed, he ever walks again.

"The number of dead was first put at 
1,000, but they say now that it is up
wards of 1,300. Hundreds of bodies 
have been burned on the streets as they 

too far gone for burial.

W. 3. Belyea, who handed in his 
resignation from the police force on 
Saturday, may be reinstated. At least 
Chief Clark has been requested to con
sider the matter and asked to give Bel
yea another chance if he sees his way 
clear to do so. ~*

Mayor Sears was today interviewed 
by several of Mr. Belyea’s friends and 
he consented to intercede in the offi
cer’s behalf. Consequently he spoke to 
Chief Clark and requested him to con
sider the matter. The mayor states 
that he has received several very good 
recommendations for the ex-policeman 
from prominent citizens. He thinks 
that Belyea yielded to a temptation 
and that If reinstated he would con
duct himself better.

100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.
’Phone 812

We make the best 35.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the heat 35.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from 31.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.

10 lbs. Onions. 25c ; 4 lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c, 4 pkgs. Corn 
Й 2 bottle^Gernian Mustard,' 25c ; °l bottles Rcb

ster Sauce, 25c ; 2 cans Condensed Milk, 2oc; 3 pkgs. Cur

rants, 25c.

-

were
"Thousands of people are living on 

the race course and in the park, and 
almost every house has a tent of some 
kind in the yard. Gov. Swettenham’s 
action In refusing American assistance 
has created a great deal of feeling and 
his term of office here will come to an 
abrupt termination if the feelings of 
the people of Jamaica have any effect.

“The day of the shake, (the boys 
from the bank came home as early as 
possible and went over to Alysham. 
There we found things In a pretty wild 
mess. The house was In ruins and the 
contents scattered all over the lawn. 
We helped the people till almost mid
night and then came over to Gen. 
Manager McLeod’s. We sat up all night 

there were shocks every hour. All 
the people are suffering from nerves, 
and if a person In a room accidentally 
moves a chair, everybody Jumps. Since 
the 14th, I have been sleeping on 
benches, doorsteps, chairs, piles of 
stones, practically everything you 
think of. The people have all acted 
well. There is very little lawlessness, 
and it seems that a disaster like this 
brings out the true characters. There 
is a great deal that might be told about 
circumstances attending the earth
quake, but they are the kind of things 
a person wants to forget as soon 
possible.”

BARGAINS
I Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

In Our Tailoring Department.
We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and 

Worsted Suitings at the following

REDUCED PRICES:
$17.50 Suits to order, $12.50

18.50 Suits to order, 13,50 
20.00 Suits to order, 15.00 
21.50'Suits to order, 16.50
22.50 Suits to order, 17.50
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50

20 per cent, off Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, 633: Residence. 725.

A Citizen Rented His House For 28 Cents
Thursday by advertising in THE STAR.
to a whole week, but one insertion brought no . „ , u 'run?
house-hunters to the scene. There are 8,000 householders m St. John— 1 HE 
STAR is read every night in 6,500 of them. That’s why .

“To Lets,” Etc., Only 1 cent per word.
6 insertions for price of Four._______________

I -
He ordered the “ To Let” to run 

less than fourteen anxious
■
I*

$4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75 
5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00
5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50 
6.00 Trousers to order, 5.00
6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50 
7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS.

The Methodist ministers met this 
morning. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt presid
ed. Graduate Bailey of Gaynsborough, 
Sas., was present. The united temper- 

committee was present and re
quested that the ministers prepare the 
dates for the holding of the public 
meetings.

The following dates were decided on: 
Carmarthen street. Feb. 20th; Portland 
and Fairville, 27th; Carleton, March 
6th; Zion, March 15th.
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o ------------COLONIAL BOOKSTORE==

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY-NEXT THURSDAY.
can

An Anniversary that is Enjoyed by Everybody.THIS EVENING.Cor.c. B. PIDGEON, End.
Keith’s vaudeville at Keith’s. 
Yarmouth Dramatic Club at the 

Opera House.
St. Stephen: Church Guild meets.
St. David’s Y. P. A. meets. 
Gramophone concert in St. 

church schoolroom.
Annual ball of Knights of Columbus. 
St. Andrew’s church Guild.
Band at Queen’s Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Rink.

as

Facts Worth Remembering I ••
Paul’s 57 King Street.The Colonial 

Book Store,T. H. HALL,HOW LAWYEBS LOSE 
GOOD BUSINESS CHANCESmWe sell Regular 30ct. Black Tea for 

24cts. Rankine’s Sodas, 7 cts. lb. Index 
Tobacco, 9cts. plug. Best American 
Oil 20cts. gall, at

—THE TIDY STORE.—

4M. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St

oo
1

PREPARATIONS FOR
TOMORROW’S MEETING

Man Looking for Divorce Held Up at 
Solicitor’s Door by His Wife—The 

Dispute Settled
The American Annual 

of Photography
FOR 1907

SAMPLE CURTAIN SALE TUESDAYArrangements About Perfected for the 
Bartering of Municipal AN EVENT THAT MEANS MUCH TO HOME PEOPLE.

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS IN CHOICE PATTERNS 

IN EXCELLENT NOTTINGHAM LACE, FOR...

Other Bargains in Scotch Lace, Irish Point. 
Guipure, D’Art and Point Arabe.

Constable Gibbons received a severe 
shock on Prince William street this 
morning.

He was walking along when a rather 
elderly gentleman aproached him and 
asked for the name of a good, clever 
lawyer.

The constable pointed to a lawyer’s 
office and the man started In that di
rection. When he left Mr. Gibbons he 
stated that he was after a divorce. 
The constable had often heard of law 
suits coming up suddenly, but this 
was a new one on him.

The man had only got Inside the 
building where the lawyer's office is 
located, when a much excited woman 
came In sight. She followed the man. 
In a minute both left the building. 
They had made friends again and a 
divorce story was spoiled.

Judging from apearances both the 
man
“corn juice” a little too freely.

25c. to $3.50 Pr.FOR SALE BY

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Chapped Hands, 
Cracked Lips,

Several aldermen with Mayor Sears 
today completed arrangements for to
morrow’s meeting of the delegates to 
the union of the New Brunswick mun
icipalities.

The menu cards for the banquet 
Tuesday evening are being printed. The 
toasts will be to The King, the Domin
ion Parliament, the House of Assembly 
and the guests. Those who will re
spond to these toasts will not be chosen 
until tomorrow.

Mayor Sears expressed himself as 
being much pleased with the grand re
sponse given to his invitations. In all 
there will be about fifty delegates 
present. Those who will arrive tomor
row are: John Webber, Charlotte Co.; 
John Morton, Kent Co.; F. W. Flett, 
Northumberland Co.; H. W. Woods, 
Queens Co.; J. W. Long, city and coun
ty of St. John; W. M. McFarlane, York 
Co.; Mayor Jas, Nlchol. Chatham; 
Mayor McNally, Fredericton; James 
Watson, Grand Falls; F. C. Murchie, 
Mtlltown; Mayor Hennessey, Newcas
tle; Mayor Wood, Sackvllle; Mayor E. 
Sears, St. John; Mayor A. I. Teed, St. 
Stephen; J. R. McLean. Sussex; Mayor 
D. Munroe, Woodstock.

Moncton and Campbellton are to ap
point delegates today.

Miayor Scars has prepared an Inter
esting address which will be read at 
the opening of the convention. In It, he 
points out many benefits to be derived 
from a union of the different muhtcl-

Heal np after one or two applications 
of our

Almond Cream, 25c bottle. 
dEO. E. PRICE,

very handsome and decidedly novel. All are 1907 designs. We have from 1 to 4 
pairs of each pattern only,-and the lengths run from 2 1-- to 3 l-~ yards, large 

enough to fit any window.
Aside from the full line of Notingham curtains 

values in Scotch, Irish Point, Point Arabe and Gulp 
elusive and luxurious goods. The best of these patt 
__again the admonition, shop early !

and woman had been Imbibing
Druggist.

-127 Queen Street.
300 Union Street. MAXWELL-COHAN.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
6 o’clock this morning at the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception. Rev. 
Father Meahan officiated, 
trading parties were 
Cohan, daughter of Michael Cohan, and 
Robert Maxwell. The bride was attired 
in a suit of brown broad cloth with 
hqt to match. She was attended by her 
sister Miss Grace Cohan, who wore a 
wine colored suit with hat to match. 
John Anderson supported the groom. 
They received many costly presents, In
cluding a dinner and tea set combined 
from the wire department of the Mari
time Nail Works, where Mr. Maxwell 
Is employed, also a chair from Rio 
ushers In the Opera House. Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell will reside at 149 Erin 
street.

Fresh Egg's, will offer extraordinary 
D’Art qualities, real ex
will sell first of course

we
Butter and Potatoes,

At Lowest Prices.
tiEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820.

The con- 
Miss BessieRemember, we sell 

‘‘Crums” English Cam
bric for 13c. yard.

Other priées on Can
adian Prints, 8c., 10c. 
yard.

See Window Display

Ï

Sale Starts Tuesday at, 8.30 o’clock.VALENTINES
Comic Valentines, 3 for le. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

6"to 15 cents each.
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 to 

15 cents each.
Valentine Post Cards, 4 for Sc..

HO GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED
CURTAIN DEPT , SECOND FLOOR.

pallties.
The towns of

ІЗГEdmunston am? St. 
George will not send delegates as their 
Invitations did not reach them in time. 
The dinner at Union Club will com- 

about 8.30 o'clock tomorrow
WALL PAPERS. Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.We have received another big bar
gain In wall papers. This will be ready 
in a few days.

menee
evening. Among others who have re- j 
celved invitations are President Me- і 
Robbie of the Board of Trade, Senator : 

... Kills, and local representatives in the
legislature. .

? I
No. 4 storm drum was ordered up at 

indicating a gale from the south-ARN0W8 DFPPRTWFNT STORE noon,
XV est.83*95 C’lSi'lot'p Я:.Jpbone lTfif. л .I
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